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REPORT

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

NAVY DrPARTMENT,
27th November, 1828.

The Secretary of the Navy respectfully submits the following report, to
the consideration of the President of the United States.
The various lawsand resolutions, which were passed at the last session of

Congress, connected with the duties of this Department, have received
attention, and been executed, as far as the means within its control would
permit
The act for the relief of William Barton, was executed soon after its

passage, viz: on the 21st May, 1828, by the payment to him of 53,357 54.
The second section of the act of the 26th May last, for the relief of

Francis H. Gregory and Jesse Wilkinson, was executed on the 4th June
following by the payment of 813,237 48.
The appropriation of the 24th May last, for the Naval Hospital Fund,

has been nearly expended on the erection of buildings mentioned in the
last annual report, and on other objects connected with Navy Hospitals; a
detailed report of which will be made by the Commissioners of the fund.
Those buildings may be completed in the course of the next year, and will
be creditable to the country, and eminently useful to the Navy. Heretofore,
no houses have been erected, and no system formed, for the accommodation
and management of sick and disabled seamen. Yielding constantly, through
many successive years, a portion of their monthly pay for this object, they
have seen nio benefit result from it; and have found only temporary and
uncomfortable abodes provided for them, in old age, disease, and distress.
For the future, they may look forward to accommodations worthy of the
service in ;which they have labored and bled. But much yet remains to be
done. More buildings ought to be erected, and further appropriations made,
by the justice and humanity of the nation. I beg to refer to the considera-
tions presented in former reports.

Difficulties have arisen in executing the law of the 24th May last, for the
better organization of the Medical Departnent of the Navy, arising from
what is supposed to have been an error in the wording of the law. The
first section prescribes the manner of admission to the rank of Assistant
Surgeon, and requires an examination by a Board of Naval Surgeons, of -all
the candidates for that office, and an approval by the Board. It also re-
quires a service at sea, of two years, as Assistant Surgeon, and an examina-
tion before promotion to the rank of Surgeon. These provisions of the
law are in strict conformity with the previous rules and practice of this
Department, since May, 1824. The 4th section declares, "that every Sur-
geon who shall have received his appointment, as is hereinbefore provided
ibr, shall receive fifty dollars" a month, and two rations a day; after five
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years' service he shall be entitled to receive fifty-five dollars a month, and
an additional ration a day; and after ten years' service," &c. In acting upon
this law. the words "t as is hereinbefore provided for," have been constrI.cd
to apply only to those who have received their appointments after the exami-
nation prescribed in the first section, which excluded from the increased
pay all the Surgeons now upon the list. The first examinations were in
182'4, ant] there are none who have been examined previous to their promo.
tions, who have been five years in the service. None have, therefore, re-
ceived the increased pay, except when at sea, andi paid under the fifth section.
It is contidetitly believed that Congress did not intend, either to require
duose who were already commissioned Surgeons in the Nivy, to undergo an
examination, or to deprive those who have faithfully served the public for
many ycars, of the additional pay, while it was allowed to younger offices
Legislative explanation will be necessary to ensure them the advantages
which the law was probably intended to confer.
The act making appropriation for the erection of a breakwater near the

mouth of the Delaware B2ay, received your prompt attention; and the exe-
cution of the law, under your supervision, was confided to the Secretary of
the Navy. Immediate measures were taken to advance the work. C. C.
Biddle, of Philadelphia, was appointed the Agent for the disbursement of
the money, and instructions were given for his guidanceand direction. He
has executed a bond, with sufficient sureties, for the faithful performance of
his duties. in the penalty required of Navy Agents; and will receive the
coaipensation allowed by law to them. His accounts will be transmitted
and settled quarterly, by the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury. The fund,,
and the expenditures under it, will be kept separate and distinct from all
others.
On the 9th of June, Commodore Rodgers, General Bernard, and William

Strickland, Esq. were appointed Commissioners to select a site, and prepayt
a plin and estimates for the work, for the approval of the Executive; and-
Naval officers placed under their control, to make the necessary sounding
and surveys. They have been employed in discharge of the duties assigned
to them, and their report is daily expected, and will be submitted for ai4
proval Wm. Strickland has been appointed the Engineer to superintend
the erection of the work. Advertisements have been issued, and contracts..
are now under consideration, for a part of the materials. These contracts.
will, in a few days, be executed. Preparations will be made during the~
winter; end in the course of the spring and summer materials will be delis-.
ered, and the work progress to the extent of the appropriation. An addi'
tiona! appropriation will be required during the ensuing session.
Out of the sum of $30,000, appropriated by the "t act making an appro-

priation for tlhe suppression of the slave-trade," gassed 24th May, 1828i
$8,009 20 were paid to the representative of 'Taliaferro, Livingtn under
the authority of the second section of that act. Of the balances the sum of
; 19,904 55 have been expended in the support of the Agency on the coast,
of Africa, and on other object. (See paper A.) There are claims il
pending and unsatisfied, which will probably consume the residue. It wad
my intention to have anneKed to this report a full and minute statement. of
al the expenditures connected with this agency, from its establishment;
Mr. Ashman, who has several times been the Acting Agent sad by whi4
the greater part of the expenditures have been made, and especially singe
the death of Dr. Peao; died during the last summer, on his retumt toa



njountry. The condition in which his papers were left, and the want of ver-
bal explanations, have created obstacles to the prompt settlernenit of his ac-
counts, but the 4th Auditor is now employed in adjusting thene -when this
is completed, the claims upon the. appropriation can be more accurately
stated.
The concerns of the agency are believed to be in a pvosperouis condition.

There are few, if any Africans at it, who occasion expense to the govern-
ment. The houses and other property are in a good state af preservation,
and will hereafter require but small expenditures.
On the death of Mr. Ashmun, Dr. Randall was appointed Agent. le

sailed from New York for the agency on the 12th of November. So many
of the agents had died, and so many diftfculties bad arisen from that cause,
both in the proper care of the business and property of the agency, and in
rendering and settling the accounts, that it wvas thought expedient to appoint
an Assistant Agent, at a small salary, to accompany Dr. Randall. Dr. Mech-
lini was selected for this purpose.

There are at this timge, in tk- United States, only two persons coming
within the description of our laws, subjecting them to removal to the agen-
cy. These were brought into the port of Mobile, in the year 1819, and
being very young, were, by the then Secretary of the Treasury, placed
under the care rof the Collector of that port. Orders have recently been
given to send them to Baltimore, with a view to their transportation under
the law.
On the SOth April last, a message was sent by the President of the United

States to Congress, giving information that 121 Africans had been landed at
Key West, from a Spanish slave-trading vessel, stranded within the jirisdic-tion of the United States, while pursued by an armed schooner in his Bri-
tannic Majesty's service, and to which it was not believed that the law of
the 8th March, 1819, or any of the other acts prohibiting the slave.trade,
applied. No-provision was made by Congress for removing them from the
territory-of the United States, or disposing of them in any other manner.
heyr still remain in the custody of the Marshal of Florida. He was ad-

vised to hire them out, or otherwise dispose of them, in such manner as
to cause SEast expense, until legal provision should be made on the subject.
It is presumed that he -has so done. In the course of the present fall, hd
presented to this Department a claim to the amount of $- a for
their maintenance and support. The amount seemed to be unreasonably
large; but no effort was made to adjust and settle it, because the Africans did
Aot come within those provisions of the law which intrust this Department
with the direction and control of Africans brought within our jurisdiction,
and direct then to be sent to the agency on the coast of Africa. The Se-
cretary of the Navy does not feel authorized to devote to this object any
portion of the money appropriated for the suppression of the- slavetrade.
It is important that some authority be given, by law, to dispose of these
Africans, and settle the accounts of the Marsha!.
The law of the last session, for extending the term of certain pensions

chargeable to the Navy and-Privateer Pension Funds, has created some em-.
barrameuts, and rendered it necessary to strike many names from the list
of pensioners. In doing this, the only construction has been placed upon
the law, of whieb its words seemed naturally susceptible.

For-the history and condition of the Privateer Fund, I beg leave, re-
Vetflyi toX efer to a letter fron the 8eerety of the Navy to the Chair.



man of the Naval Committee of the House of Representatives, dated the
2Ist of February, 1823, Documcnt No. 244, and to the reports referred to
in that letter. The laws upon the subject are dated 26th June, 1812, which
creates the fund: 15th February, 1813: 2d August, 1813: 4th AMarch, 1814:
16th April, 1818: 9th and 26th April, 1824: and 2S3d May, 1828: which
describe the persons to be admitted to pensions; and are the same, in sub.
AStancee, except as relates to children after the age of sixteen years. Number.
ous pensions were granted and renewed under each of the acts of 1814, 1818,
and 1824. There were 203 granted under the acts of 1814, and they gere.
rally expired i; or before 1820. Under the act of 1818, 186 were granted,
and they expired in or before 1825; under the acts of 1824, 159 were grant.
ed, which tvill expire in or before 1830.

It will be perceived by this statement, that at the date of the act of lt
session, (23 May, 1828,) and for one year preceding it, there were no.p'-
sons in the receipt of a pension under the acts of 1814 and 1818, the pa.
Si(:ns under those acts having expired two or three years preceding. Now
thel 2d section of this law provides for the renewal of pensions only to
those who received them under those last mentioned act.ts, viz: of 1814 and
ISIS, and does not provide for those receiving them under the acts of 18X4.
The Commissioners of the fund have, consequently, refused to renew any

pensions which were not received under the acts of 1814 and 1818. IBy
this decision, much complaint hns been excited. The law holds out the ex.
pectation of a renewal of pensions to widows, and by this necessary con.
struction of it, that expectation has been disappointed It is not known
whether the omission to recite the acts of 1824, was intentional or accident.
al. The effect of the omission, is to exclude widows from any further b
nefit from the fund, and to leave the balance which rkow remains, for the
comfort and enjoyment of the seamen who were actually wounded and still
survive. For them it would be sufficient. It amounts to 8 63,272 50,Sd
there are but 107 oaf them now surviving. Their situation demands the iist
attention, and these pensions may be continued, probably during their lite,
if the omission of the acts of 1824 wvas intentional, as the Commissior.ers
have presumed that it was, and have so construed the law; although, by thi
construction, no pension to any widow can be renewed. If the omission
was accidental, and it was intended to renew the pensions to widows, then
the fund would be destroyed within the first and second year, and nothing
remain for the surviving seamen, unless Congress make an appropriation' or
that object. Of the 159 pensions granted under the acts of 1824, Al ex-
pired in l'S27; 26; in 1828; 20 will expire in 1829; and 72 in 1630.
The effect of renewing them all, will be the destruction of so sIam
a fund as $ 69,272 30. it may, perhaps, be proper to add, that the wi-
dows have already received, or will receive under the law as it is now
construed, pensions for fifteen years. It is for Congress to decide whetdr
they will make an appropriation that they may be further renewed.
The usual reports respecting the Navy 7Penrion Fund, will he moled

The laws regulating Navy pensions, have given rise to some doubts, whieh
it would be satisfactory to have removed. With a view to exhibit the A
struetion which has been placed upon them, that ror may be corfetad if
it exist, the following points of practice on this subject are stated: let. ah
Jaw of sd of March, 1817, -provided pensions for the widows and chi!ia,
under 16 years old, of officers, seamen, and marines, who should -die- hMt
after, or should hare died since 18th June, 1812, in consequence of digi*
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contracted, or of 6asuftlies, 6r of injuries received, While in thc line of
their duty. This law was repealed by the "d section of the act of 22d Jan-
uary, 1824. Since the repeal, deaths, by disease, casualty, or injury, have
not been considered causes for granting pensions to widows and children.,
except in cases where the death occurred during the last war. Applications,
which have been ntimerous, have therefore been uniformly refused, except
in the cases specified. 2d. By the tcrms of the law of the last session, (23d
May, 1S28,) pensions are to be reneweC( 1C to the widows an(l children of
officers, scamen, and marines, who wvere killed in battle, or who died in
the naval service of the United States,, ldurin, the late, war," so that they
may receive 20 years pension. The words opply only to the cases of those
who died " during the late war." Thle *idows and children of no others
can, under it, receive pensions. Under other laws, SOmeIpensions have beec
granted and rcnetved, to widows and children of those who have (lied
since the wvar. These remain, in thc hope of some expression of legisla-
tive opinion on the point. No new ones will be granted. Tl!.The pern-
sions to children, in all cases, terrminate when they arrive at the age of 16.
The Navy Pension Fund now anounts to about s 900,652 14.
By the 3d section of the act mnalking appropriations for the support of the

Navy, for the year 1S28, the sum of 8 10,000 was directe.il to he taken cut
of the fund, for the gradual inmprovement of the Navy, for the purchase of
such lands as the President might think necessary and proper, to provide
live oak, and other timber, fur the N'-vy. il virtue of this provisiun, pur-
chases have been nmade, of several adjoining tracts of land, on Santa Rcosa
Sound, and in the rear of the Navy Yard at Pensacola, amot'nting, in all,
to about 3,650 arpens, and costing a l)out $ 9,000. A palt of this Tand has
been placed under the care of suitable persons, andl arrangements have been
made to prosecute the planting and cultivation of the live oak unon it.
Inquiries have also been mnade respecting other tracts, which it might be
supposed the interest of the govcrmnent to retain from sale or purchase.
Examinations have also been continued on the western coast of Florida, with
a view to the same object.

Trespasses continue, in some extent, to be made on the timber on the
public lands. Every means has been taken, both by this and the Treasury
Department, to repress them, and with some success. But the inlets are so
numerous, and the coast of Florida so extensive, that the vessels in the navy
and revenue service, . re not competent to watch cvcry part of it, without
an entire neglect c' c ther duties.
On the 201st May, 12S2, the [louse of Representatives passed a rcsolut-on.

requesting the President of the United States cc to send one of our small
vessels to the Pacific Ocean and South Sea, to examine the coasts, isMlandsy
harbors, shoals, and reefs, in those seas, and to ascertain their true situation
and description;" and authorizing the use of such facilities as could be af.
forded by the Department, withoulL further appropriation (during the year.
To this resolution it was your earnest wish that carly and full attention
should be paid.
There was no vessel belonging to our Navy, which, in its then condition,

was proper to be sent upon this expedition. The Peacock was therefort-
selected, and placed at the Navy Yard at New Yorkc, to be repaired, anti
supplied with conveniences suited to the object. 11er repairs and prepara-
tion are now nearly completed, and she will be ready to sail in a few weeks.

In looking to the great purpose for whirh this resolution w'as pasqed, ani
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the diflicultics and dangers which must necessarily be encountered, it seem-
ed to be both unsafe anrd inexpcdient to send only onc vessel. But the
]De'partment did not feel that it had the authority, either to purchase another,
or to (letacht one niore of' the small vessels of ihc Navy, to bc joined with
tire Peacock. Nor' indeed is there another in the service suited to this
pecu! ;ar emiploymrent. But the opinion and wish of the Department being
anorwn, arrofi made to it, of' such a vessel as was desired, being ofahli '200 tons burldell, andi calculated for cruising in the high southern lati-
tudes, a'i(l a nion- the iveislands and reefs which are known to exist there.
Th;s vessel has been received and placcd at the Navy Yard, ul)on the cx-
prvss agre'1mnrt t hat a recommendation should be. madec to Congress, to
aultlii rize its j;rr;'ohade,a ru if the recomincireridation was not approved, that it
-A.9ld lie retn'llied to its owner. No monev has been expcnded under this
a.*r, enet. '[That .>;tista lctorv evii Ierice in ght be had, both of the t;tnes

ii te vese l a i(l its var'lic,lije ions were given to Mr'. Ecekford, of New
Yuor.;, aid Mr. ll rnt, the Nal Conistructor at 13rooldyn, to examineit,
rlep.rfopnrt, o. those Imirits. I'lihir report. fixes the value at $ 10,000. I

(choeriil'lx disz;.h'Ic rgn' ligbiition miller' the agreement, by an earnest re.
l:rnerlitfin lthit (Co :Iri-' ;s -'r:Ionric the price to lie paid. Should this

now !!t d(o;l(-I II s.ves(l %viil be returned.
M. ''IreS h1aV beenI tikentikirtocu iviifornration of the present state of

1r!;Ilzvlde ill our mirlitry, onr thte sn oci nated out in the resolution,
ironin ou:' citizens w ho hlriv hm en mplonve il l he navigation of those seas,
arild.I. o possess i:iII"It io iici evl frfin e erir iice, which is confined very
rnurch to the 'se!ves :rru thcir' I ,gi)'Mks mId JOtlrrilS. Ani agent. has beer.
uistfnlvaind* rtrilcesAsfiill v ernlyg in this o)bject, and has found few,. obstacles
trilrnvr in hiis Ia,v 'T'hioNC who havyeven imrost acqtrainted, by business and
in 'rest, 'vill t1;lt portion olf tie globe, fvel tihe dec)est solicitude for the
nirecessatCtZS bin; vi ~B;erpr Cie eiditio!i will bC enabled 'to sail, wvith het-
ter girides tli::il ire LIsLrIlly po1):c.sseud by tliosC who embark in similar under.
tak 1s.

With a view to -ive thie ImSt useful character lo the enierpr'isc, it is im-
QoI':Ilmnt thit per:'sos skilled iil the various branches of science should par-
tak(e ill it. Correspounderrce has, tlierefore. been held with scientific men, and
sonI(' selections have0been made, and others are now making, by the De-
1)r'11r1n(elnt, of astronomers, natural ists, nuLl others, Who ar'e Wvilling to encoun-Ienrthe toil, and Iwill hce abl5eC to bri ng hom1e to us results which will advance
t'(! honor. andt i)u'(Jno0te l1e ifiterl'sts of tire nation.

Master Comndailant Jones Nvill command the Peacock, and other suitable
offiiershave been de.icrnate!d.

'i'hc resolution XV.!S uinderstood to nut1ro'1ize t'hc use of the naval appropria-
tions, to frr:nish facilities for tie expedition; arid they have been used, for all
those objects lvlhiceh eouic within the tjrmsnin the bill of appropriation; as
pay, subsistelnce, instruments, books, &Fc. But there are indispensable ob-
jecbs %which dornot come within any of the items in the bill, and for which
provision is recqluiredl. A bill on the sul)ject wzas reported by the Naval
Committee, at the last session of Congress, andi placed on the list of business
to he acted on, but. was not reached before the close of the session. Its pas-
sage is necessary to accomplish the purposes designed by the resolution. It
does not semTI proper to retaill tire " facilities" which it is the intention of the
Dcpar!rncnnt to afford. One of them should be, a vessel to carry provisions,
in order ta.u'non tirC arival of the expedition at the scene of operation, the



exploring vessels may be supplied, in such a manner that they may not be
driven from their employment at too early a period, and that they niay
subsequently, from timc to time, be further suppliedi om-uon disiati.t stltions,
so that no cause but thlc elmcnts may arrest their labor's; hut. theI mlay, at
all times and seasons, beat liberty to pursue their investi-at ions, without iin-
terruption. Other and([ obvious uses may lbe made of SUlli a VessCl, in the 1'-
lief which it will afford, should disease or cleatlh make serious inroads on
their numbers. A vessel suited to this object is within t11he control of thle
Department, and will either be chartered or purchaisedl, as the nimans furn ishecd
by Congress may permit. Thc iniportaul.e of thc cxpcdit r in a111 its as-
pects, and especially in its commercial rellations has aug nS ted, in the view
of the Department, by all the inquiries and inveCs- 'iOlns wrel have been
made; and an anxiour (desire is tclt that nothir - i!.. 1d be omlittcl whillc
can tend to its ultimate success.

Several resolutions have at various times been pas.Cd(I, directing fihe Oc-
partment to cau e surveys to be mansde, to ascertain the practical fiteili iics of
Charleston, Beaufort, Sa'annah, and Brunswicl., for nav U1]urposes. 'They
have been made during the three last years. and the results eollunicatedlc
to Congress as they wvere received. They are now completed. and it will
be my duty to make a report Upon thle whole. These suI-veyxs, allhloigl ex-
ecuted as well as the circumstances in which the officers were ;placl would(
allow, and have probably been sullicient to answer the ol)je t of the resolu-
tion, yet they do not afford materials for an accurate chart of the harbors, anl
the approaches to them, and assist but little towards a perfect knowledge of
our coasts, which can only be acquired by th:at scientific survey of the whole,
the importance of which I lhave heretofore ventuleld to urge, and would
again respectfully suggest.

All these harbors inay, at times, in thle future progress of our cou1itry, af-
ford protection and comfort to a l)ortion of our cruising vessels; but tehc-
are not believed to be places where large Naval establishments can anv;-a-
tageously be made. Nor is it believed that it would Lc wise to increase tbre
number of those establislments Which we now liave. These arc,lready
sufficient forte building, repairs, and equipment of our Navy, as autllorizcd
by law, and such as it will probably he during many years io cone. It.
would be productive, loth of economy and efficient action, if Our ni;ins *Were
more concentrated at two or three wvell selected positions. A great error
was committed in the early period of our Naval history, in selectingr, without
adequate caution, our numerous Navy yards; estimatirg them rather for
temporary and local objects, than as pcrrnanent and extensive sources of .c-
fence. Immense sunms of money have b)een wastedl UpOnl 11CIT). and ncecs-
sarilyso, for wantofa regular system for their improvement. It will he re-
collected, that this evil indnuced an appropriation, onl the recommendation of;
the Department, the object of whlich was to secure well arraned plans, hy
which all future improvements should be made.

Tlie Board of officers appointed to ex-amine tile Navy Yardis, and( prepare
these plans, have executed their duties, at Norlflk, VWashington, Philadel-
phria, Charleston , and Portsmouth. Their work has been examined by the
Secretary of the Nav7 and tlicm Board of Naval Comnmissioners, and approved
by the President. If ,sc plans be well filled tip, all of them will pro-
mote convenience and economy; some of them will exhibit establishments
inferior to none in the world. It is probable experience wili show, that
some additions and improvements may he made to them, which will add to
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their value. Among these, it is b)clicevd that thc one at Gosport may bo
rendered more important, by the introduction of the water of Lake Drum.
mond, either directly from thc Lake or from the Dismal Swamp Canal. De.
sirous to ascertain the practicability and expense of doing it, a skilful Engi-
ncer was requested to make the necessary examinations, surveys, and csti-
inates. HLis report villal be received in a short time. Shoulld it be found
practicable, at a moderate exIpensc, and I do not doubt that it will, the use
of that water for the docks, the machine y, all the wants of the yard, adl2
for watcrin; our ships, will he a rich remuneration.

In examining the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, it was found that the nature
of the soil, tk(e conline(d limits, the narrowness of the channel, and the
claims of individual landlholder4s who adjoin it, were such, that a plan
could not be prepared viwhich promiiscl iutcih usefulness; and that it would be
especially difficult to forim, at sMomre ifturc period, when Congress should
see fit to authorize it, docks suited to the future and growing wants of the
Navy in that neighborhood. The Board tvas therefore directed to omit
forming a Ilan of that yardl; and examinations were instituted for another
locatiori. hll result wvals ulnsatisfactory. Under these circumstances, appli-
cation was made to the WNar D)epartment, for a transfer of Governor's Island,
which was believed not to be, in any respect, essential to the Army. This
transfer being made, the prescut Navy yard, anrd that island, will afford all
the accommodation which is reqJuired. And no further delay will take
place, in forming and executing a plan which will pin-nmote both convene.
ence and economy.

C

The Navy Yard at Pensacola, is tlhC oyY remaining one for which a per.
mamnent plan is to be formed. rts distan-e from the scnt of government,
and the state of the yard, hlave herctofore prevented, not only this, but also
the examinations required to decide on the expediency of erecting a rail
way, which the President has been authorized to cause to lie erected, if he
considered it proper anmd expedient. The yard was established only twVo
years ago, anld is at the distance of six miles from the town of Pensacola, and
frrom alf comfortable accommodation. the officers and others employed at
it. It was therefore necessary, in the first place, to erect buildings for their
accommodation, that they might be were their duties called them; and such
wharves, &c. as were required by our vessels upon the West India station,
when they entered the port for repairs or other objects.. The improve-
ments there have not progressed rapidly, but are now in a state in which it
would be proper that the plan should be made. It is the intention of the
Department that fit persons shall, in the course of the next month, execute
this duty, and make report, lioth as to the Navy Yard and the marine rail
WDV.1-
Those parts of the service vhich are under the direction and control of the

Board of' Navy Comnmissioners, have been economically and judiciously
managed. ;'rhe reports called for, from them, will he found annexed, mark-
ed G. In the building, equipment, -and preparation of our vessels for sea,
increasing skill and economy are manifested; and although further im-
provements will no (doubt continue to be made, we have the satisfaction of
Welieving that we suffer no disgrace, when our vessels are compared with
thosc of the most maritime and naval nations. Our navy is yet small in
numbers. though wve hope not feeble in efficiency. Including the vessels
built and buildlinm, and for which provision has been made by law, there
are twclve ships of thc 1 nc. fiventy frigates, sixteen s1onps of war. anA
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four schooners. These are sufficient for the present wants and interest of
the nation; and their increase, to any great extend, villa probably not be
required for a long period in our future history. Mo conlition of either
our commercial or political relations, will permit its diminution. No pro-
bable change can demand a large augmentation. Under wvise and eflicient ad-
ministration, our coasts and commercial interests may always be protected
by an active force, not much if any thing, beyond eighteen ships of the line,
twenty frigates, thirty sloops and smaller vessels, and ten or twcIve steamn
batteries. Our safety lies in our peculiar position, and in having our small
Navy in the most perfect state for efficiency and action. It is gratifying to
aidd, that the best hopes are afforded by its present condition, and that a grad-
ual advance in the improvements now making, in the erection of docks, and
in other respects, will enable it, with certainty, to reach that state at a
period not very distant.
The discipline in the service has generally been commendable, during the

past year. In the few instances of a contrary character, the unfitness of the
individual officers for the service has been exhibited, rather than a general
relaxation or want of energy in the whole. The caJls of the Navy on this
point, consist of a law for its organization; a law for its government, contain-
ing a criminal code, as a substitute for that now in force; a law establishing a
naval school; and a revised body of rules and regulations. The three former
have been presented to Congress in reports enclosing the substance of bills
corresponding with the views of the Department; to which reference is now
requested. The latter has been prepared, and, after lcisUre for examination
and correction, will be approved.
The disbursing and accounting officers connected with this Department,

have performed their duties in a satisfactory manner; and, so far as informa-
tion has been received, there has been no misapplication or squandering of
the public money. In the settlement of the accounts, it often occurs, that
disbursing officers, and others, have claims reSultinlg from the depreciation of
Treasury Notes during the last war. T~iesc claims generally arise from the
notes having been placed in their hands as funds to be disbursed, and having
been charged to them at their nominal value. When called to disburse
them, it could, in many cases, be (lone only at a reduced amount. They
were thus charged by the government with one sum, when, in reality, for
all purposes of paying claims, making purchases, &c., they had received
another. When their accounts have been presented for settlement, the De-
partment has not felt itself authorized to make the allowances which the
plainest evidence proved to be just. They thus stand as debtors on the
hooks, and have been, I believe, in some instances, published as defaulters.
The records are in this mode encumbered, accounts remain unsettled, and
inconvenience is created. Congress have passed acts, declaring that salaries
or compensations should not be withheld when the lbalaneees against indi-
vidua's were caused solely by the depreciation of Treasury Notes; which has
enabled those so situated to receive their salaries or compensations, and thus
far afforded relief to them; but it does not relieve the accounting office from
the difficulty created by this circumstance. Could authority he given ill
some form to adjust these claims, much benefit would result.
The organization of the disbursing department may be considered good,

except, perhaps, in some matters relating to the Pursers, in which a change
would be useful. These, depending principally on the rules and regulations
of the Navy, ought to be remedied vwhen they are revised.
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In the active operatluns of lithe naval forcc during the year, there has been
much to npplau(l, and but little to give pain. Health has p)revailed, with
fewv exceptions, and these not of an uncommon character. On this point,
there is very slight, if any difference, in the several stations on whicn our
vesssel: arc employed.

O1.ur squadrons have been kept on the footing indicated in the last annual
report. A condensed viow of tleni, both for the past and ensuing year,
vill be found in paper B. They have all accomplished the purposes for
which they have been maintained.

In the MIediterranean, piracy, which excited the fears of our mercantile
fellow-citizens, antl induced Congress, at the last session, to increase our
force, has been diminished by -various causes. The activity of our Vessels,
the presence of fleets bclongin; to several of the principal powers 'of Eu.
rope; the restraints of the existing authorities in Greece; and the system of
convoy w.lhich has been pursuLed ; have all operated to this desirable result.
Stili there is danger to be apprchendlcde, and ou'r squadron cannot be dimin-
ishedl. Thlis danger does l-ot arise so muih from piratical cruisers, as from
vessels being becalmed in the night, neear the shores of some of thc small
islands, from which aitac1;s are made in boats by the lawvless inhabitants.
Against this species of attack, it is implracticable, always, to guardi by any
.sSSiRluitV in our Naval officers. There is for it but one remedy, ti.a' C"
Con vor; which cannot, in every instance, be afforded, and is not always
somagit by our merchaul vessels, en account of the delay which it sometimes
occasions. !n other respects, cO'!' relations in that sea, have called for no
exercise of forces.

Peace has -nmcrally prcvailed among the nations on the western coast of
Soutll A merica, antd no incident has occurred there worthy of particular
no'icc. Our commerce is not molested on the ocean. There are no ohbic
ships to interrupt or annoy it.. Should this state of things continue, our yes.
.els will have an opportunity to extend their cruises to those portions of
thC Pracific most occupied by i.;ur nierchant ships, and be Useful to them in
their pursuits. A relief squadlron is now i;u prelparation for thatstation, and
ori'ers w%-ill be sent to ofne (f our vcsses to return by the Society and Sand-
w ic1i islands and the Cape of Good Hope. Objects of much interest, connected
With our seamen and cominescc at thoseise!,a! f:' -,A: fi'rcquent pre-
*cnce of a portion of our arme(d force.

In the Wecst Indlies, no piraqlvs have been committed. That scourge of
nour commerce has been entirely repressed. Occasional rumors of renewed
acts of viracy, have created un(iasiness; but in almost, if not entirely all the
cascs, these rumors were founded on misrepresentation. The annexed ex-
tracts Prom the commrnuliing police;, mention some cases of this kind.-
The only unpleasant occurrences haSearisen fromL the condition of things on
the land, and from vessels wearing an acknowledged and authorized flag.
The commanders of two vessels. under Mexican colors, and belonging to
the Mexican Navy, have used the port of Key West as a place of rendez-
vous, from which to carry on their belligerent operations; and, in other re-
spects, so conducted that they were ordered to depart; and a call was made
on one of our vessels to coforce the order. Subsequent obedience render-
ed actual force unnecessary.
*Thc cas. of the Carah'- , of' which reprwts hfi'c recently bccn received, msy form an

e'xcention to these rv;:vr.';q.
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Another incident created some apprehension of injury to our commerce.
In November, 1827, the commander of the Mexican Naval forces issue(I a
proclamation, inviting those who were disposed to fit out plivateers to
cruise against the enemies of Mexico, to apply to him for commissions; and
that every vessel on board of which might be found effects of the enemy,
should be conducted to Vera Cruz. for condemnation or acquittal. Our com-
man(ling officer promptly communicated with his government, and with our
Minister in Mexico, and adopted efficient mcans to avoid the evil likely to
result from this cause. Fortunately very few commission'is were issued; andi
the treaty subsequently formed with Mlexico, by : loptfi g more liberal prin-
ciples, relieved us from apprehended inconven c.1ce.
The commanding officer of that squadron l;:u e, an opinion, that

the reduction of the Spanish naval force at 11,tvanna. whiclh was said to be iii
contemplation, would discharge so many seamen who had been taken into
service by impressment, and whose previous occupations had been ill many
instances those of depredation on the water, that there would be danger of
the revival of piracy. Should this reduction be made, renewed zeal must 'e
exercised, and thereby serious calamities prevented.

con vulsions, also, in several of the countries bordering on the Gulf,
and the wvant of regularly organized governments in many of the ports, oflr
so many causes ot apprehension for the safety of our commerce and
property of OUr citizens, as to forbid any diminution of our force, or relaxa-
tion in their exertions.

'T'he continuance of the war, until very recently, between Brazil and Bue-
nos Ayres, and thec system adopted by the former in sustaining their block-
ades, by a force at times inadeCquate to the object; andi requiring bonds of
those who entered their ports, that they would not afterwards entel the
ports of their enemy, have giveI] u.iCeasi ng employment to our naval force
in the neighborhood of those nations. The commanding officer has been in
almost daily correspondence with the existing powers, respecting our vessels.
and seamen. A faithful view of this correspondence could not he presented,
without transmitting voluminous copies of let .; s. It is believed to embracc
every instance of injnsticc, o1)p)pession, ar11d wr-ong, to our citizens, which
was brought to his notice; and1 to have be--n p)rodcllUtivC of relief, almost in
every case, which was not submitted to the or-anized tribun.l-s of the coun -
try. Upon the ratification of peace betwvecn those governimrets, he returll-
ed home; a relief squadron being in preparation for that station. The con-
tinuance of our small force there, will be necessarv-, for, although interr;p-
tion to our commerce will not arise from a state of wvar, the numbers who
will be thrown out of employment, both oln the land and on the water, will
probably create injuries of a different character.
The distance from the United States at which all our vessels (except those

in the West Indies.) cruise, and the difficulty in transmitting money to them,
induced the Department to establish a credit in London, so as to enable the
commanding officers to draw, either on that citY or on the Department, as
should be found most advantageous. This provision has, during the present
year, prevented any inconvenience to our squadrons on this poiat, anid pro-
duced some saving of the public money.
Both in enlisting and discharging seamen, the usual difficulties have been

found. The ordinary lengLh of our cruises is three years; but in conse-
quenme of the slow manner in which they are enlisted, it is imzpracticable to
send a vessel, especially a large one, to sca, manecd wvith those wvhn all
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have three years to serve. About one-fourth of all our crews, when they
leave the United States, arc bound to serve from three months to a year less
than that period. The vessel must therefore be recalled before that time
expires, or a portion of them be enti-.led to their discharge before its return.
It is unpleasant, both to themselves and the government, to give them a dis-
charge in a foreign country; but when they are entitled to it, ourofficershave
been instructed to zive it, if dlemandedmand there is an unwillingness to en-
ter for the remainder of the cruise. Some are always so discharged, and
others ciiiiste(l in tlcirplaces. TIhle only remedies are either enlisting for a long.
er, or recalling our vessels in a shorter period. The former would violate the
law; the latter would create a large expense tothe government. It is grati.
flying to state that no serious evil has, as yet, regultCd from this cause, al.
though it has sometimes placed our officers in an unpleasant situation, and
should, as far as practicable, tic avoided.
When seamen demand thcir discharges abroad, and their places are tobe

supplied, foreigners of every nation are taken; and from the manner in which
our ordinary enlistments are made, many such are found among our crewsat
all times. They are a. distinct class of people from those useful citizens who
have sought protection under our institutions, and made our country their
home. Very few of them have their interest, located here, or are bound to
Us by one of all the ties which connect man with his country. They pro.
duce a large proportion of the offences andl insubordination of which we
have to complain; and, when .heir time expires abroad, seldom return-for
their hone is not here. Instructions have been given to avoid them in en-
listments; and it is hoped that the time is not distant, when wise legislalive
enaCtemCets will raise up an abundance of seamen, acquainted with and at.
tached to the service, whose interests and hopes are centered in our country.
I have heretofore submitted my ideas on this subject, and respectfully refer
to them. Legislative action upon it is demanded by high and imposing con-
siderations.
The situation of all South America, for several years past, has offered

temptations to some of our seamen to leave their country for a time, and
adventure in the service of another. They have uniformly had cause to re-
gret the folly of their course. A part of them have been found by our vessels
in want and distress. An uniform course of kindness to them, has been
prescribed to, and exercised by our officers, and many have been restored to
the couLntry, and will not be likely again to deseA it.
A few years since, many complaints, some of them very unjust, found

their way to the public, respecting the carrying of specie in our public ves-
sels. The subject attracted the attention of the Department, and instructions
were given in 1824, lcesigne(l to correct any error or misconduct which
might exist in the exercise of the right admitted, and of the duty imposed
by law in that matter. It is gratifying to state, that during the past year,
no complaint on this point has reached the Department, and it is believed
that in the few instances in which specie is now carried in our public ships
it is equally beneficial to the country and fair and legal in our officers.
The Marine Corps remains in the condition in which former reports re-

presented it; and no new suggestions respecting its organization and interest
will now be offered. The number of our navy yards, and vessels in com-
mission, is so great, that the corps cannot supply full guards for them. An
order was therefore prepared to withdraw those from the navy yards at
Philadelphin 4nd Pertsmcuith, and substitute watchmen. This order he
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been suspended for the present, but it will probably be found necessary to
issue it after a short time.
A list of deaths, resignations, and dismissions, is addcd. Paper C.
The usual estimates for the Navy and Marine Corps arc enclosed. Pa-

pers D. E. and F. They embrace the same number of yards, stations, ves-
sels, officers, and men, as those of last ycar, and vary from them in very few
particulars. Explanatory remarks on some of the items are added. III ad-
dition to those on, the 9th item, it may be proper to suggcst, that the origi-
nal estimates, for the number of vessels named in the lawx, for the gradual in-
crease of the Navy, were made at a time ivhen less accurate knowledge was
possessed of the actual cost of the vessels, thaln subsequent experience has af-
forded; that from the manner in whiCh our navy yards were arranged
it was not practicable to keep separate the materials proeurlcd for different
objects, so as always to prevent the incorrect u1se of them; that the wants of
the service often demanded the rise of materials on hand, (for whatever pur-
pose procured,) to fit vessels for sea, and avoid an extravagant waste of pub-
lie money by their detention; aned that these materials could not always be
promptly ancd accurately replaced. Thesc inconveniences, it is confidently
believed, may hereafter be entirely avoided, under the pla:s now iri exist-
ence, and the system which is in operation.
The amount of pay estimated is greater tuhan it was last year, which arises

fromn the laws increasing the pay of Lieutenants, Surgeons, and Surgeon's
Mates; arid from the number of passed Mlidshipmen. These classes of offi-
cers are the most numerous, and a small addition to their pay necessarily
swells the estimate more than a like increase to the other grades would do.
I would respectfully suggest that these laws, just in themselves, and ineeting,
as they did, the approbation of a large majority of Congress, have created
an inequality which ought to he remedied. The pay of the oldest Captain
in the service, while in command of the largest squadron, is but $ 2660; of
a Captain in command of a frigate, but S 1930; while the Surgeon of a squad-
ron, of 20 years standingr, receives $2420; and of ten years $2300. The
youngest Lieutenant receives, within a few dollars, as much as a Mlaster
Commandant; a Surgeon, of ten more. Other inequalities, not less striking,
%will be perceived, on an examination of the law. This advanced pay of the
inferior ranks, though not complained of 1b others, cannot faii to produce
unpleasant and painful feclinogs. It v-olates the only 'lruC principles upon
which compensation is made to l)ublic officers-that it should be graduated
by length of service, rank, and rcsponsibility. A pro'portionatc ad(ldition to
the pay of the other grrades, would increase the amount of the anpropriations,
much less than it wvas increased by these laws, and( is 4iallcd foi by justice
and propriety. In no nation. IOt Cven il our onVII, S the pJlV Of 'mv offi-
cers, civil or military. been so lows, as that of some of tli (rr. ii o rrNa-
vy. It is unequal totheir services and rcsponsib;'itie". hc ofIflcrr can sup-
port his family at hoome, anid im-aintain himself, upon it, ,iihuO1t involving
himself in difficulty; to avoid which there is a strong tcnpttation to such sta-
tions on land.
The form of the estimates, in one respect, is calculated to lead into error,

and has heretofore produced some complDaint. They embrace the least num-
ber of officers actually at sea and engaged at the yards, &c., and all others
are stated to be Awaiting orders or on furlough. It is hence inferred that
lar-ge numbers of them are idle and unoccupied. Such is not the fact. It al-
most always happens, that more arc necessarily employed than are stated in

19
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the estimates, even in our vessels at sea; the lowest possible number bein
named. The item for those waitingg orders and on furlough, embraces all
who are not at sea and at the navy yards; all the sick; those who have re.
turned from cruises of one, two, or three years' duration; those who have
short leaves of absence to attend to important private business; those who
are preparing for active service at sea; those at the naval schools. and these
preparing for and attending examinations; of which last number, there are at
this moment about seventy. It will, on inquiry, be found, that in no service
are there fewer officers wvho may be termed idle anrd unoccupied.

In closing this report, I beg leave again respectfully to recall your atten-
tion to views heretofore presented, on several topics of deep and increasing
interest to the Navy. A survey of the coast; an organization, both of the
Navy and Marine Corps; a criminal code; an increase of rank; a Naval School;
a change in the form, not the substance, of the appropriation; a suitable
provision for Naval Hospitals; a passage across the isthmus to the Pacific;
a system for forming and educating American seamen sufficient for our
wants, are all subjects which hourly augment in importance. They have
been so repeatedly presented by this Department, that it is feared a repetition
of the considerations by which their importance is sustained, might induce a
charge of urgency, unbecoming the nature of this report. But the &reater
part of them arc so essential to the naval service, that a sense of duty impels
me, once more, to suggest them; and I must seek in the conviction which
I have of their value, an apology for the repetition. They embrace inter.
ests much too dear not to be urged, even to the verge of importunity. Pru.
dent regulations on those subjects, would advance every thing that is pre-
cious in our Naval establishment. Our Navy, during the short period of
its existence, has rendered incalculable service to the define, prosperity,
and glory of the nation, and never fails to find its place in our fondest an-
ticipations of the future. It deserves to be sustained, by devoted attention
to its wants, by wise laws, and liberal appropriations.

Respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL L. SOUTH ARD.
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A.
4i ST71TEMEA?' of the Bxpenditures under the appropriation for

:ke "' Prohibition of the Slave Trade," since the Ist of Dec. 1827.

1827.
Dec. 18 , John W. Peaco-Salary as principal

agent,for the month of March, 1827 $13 33
1828. Frederick Lewis-Compensation as

January 29. assistant to the U. S. Agent for re-
captured Africans, from 11th June
to the 18th of December, 1827, six
months and eight days, at $400 per
annum -$208 89

Travelling expenscs,and expenses on
shore - - - - - - 85 00

293 89
Fcb. I 1. Miles King, Navy Agent-Gunpow-

der, &c. - - - - - 25 12
Mprch 14. John I-bdges-Balance due for wa-

ges as boat-builder, from 17th Feb.
to 18th August, 1826, at $75 per
month - - - - - 323 17
Camwood and trade goods - 178 05

501 22
April 14. J. M. Berrien, Proctor for J.. Jack-

son, Commander of Revenue cut-
ter-Bounty allowed by act of Con-
gress of 3d March, 1819, on 54
Africans imported in the Ramirez,
atS25each- - - - - 1,350 00

May 5. Baring, Brothers, & Co.-Commis-
sion on drafts, at 24 per cent. - .303 61

May 26. John W. Peaco-Salary as principal
agent, from 1st April to 24ih May,
1827 - 240 00

Passage from Monrovia to Holmes'
Hole, 1826 - - - 100 00

Travelling from Philadel'a to Wash-
ington and back, in Nov. 1826 - 41 10

381 10
June 2. T. Livingston, formerly Marshal of

Alabama-Maintenance of fifty-
five Africans, (captured in the Con-
stitution, Marino, and Louisa, -in
1818,) from 27th February, 1821,
to Ist January, 1824, 57,090 days,
at 15 cents per day 8,563 50
Deduct received for hire 3,627 15

4,936 35
Allowance for medicine, clothing,
blankets, and hire of guard - - 3,072 85

._,_~B009 20

A STATEMENT of the Expenditures under the appropriation for the "Prohibition of the Slave Trade," since the 1st of Dec. 1827.
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STATEMENT A.-Continued.

George P. Todsen-Compcnsation
from 1 th June,1827, to 14th April,
1828, ten months and four days, at
S1,ioo per annum - - -

Traveliing from Washington to Nor-
lolk, in June, 182°7 - - -

M1iles King, N. Agent-Shingles -

Do (10 freight of
1,337 barrels flour, at 150 -

Passage of 1 -'9 grown persons, inclu-
ding provisions, at S2S each -

Passage of 14, un(ler 10 years, at S14
Do of Dr. Todsen out and home
Do of assistant -

30 (lays llemurrage, at S2'0

Do freight to Liberia - - -

JamesLaurie-Medical services ren-

dered by Lott Carey to liberated
Africans at Liberia, for 3 years,
up to Aprii, 1826, at S50 per year

George P. Todsen-Allowvanec for
stores and expcnss on the voyage
to Africa - .

Richard Randall, Principal Agent-
Medicine and instruments - -

Stationary

$1,351 11

34 35

2,004 50

13,612 00
196 00
200 ()0
100 00
600 00

200 00

150 00

20 00

.1,385 46
89 12

6,712 Se

150 00

200 00

170 00

B19,904 55
TREASURY DEPARTMIENT,

FOTHm AUDITOR'S OFFICE. 26t1/ 1Vov. 1828.

T. WATKINS.

[ lI

182S.
June 1J.

July 5.
August 2.

Sept. 6.
Sept. 17.

Nov. 5.

Nov. 11.
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LIST of Vessels of the United Sttea:' Navy, in Commission during the
year 1828.

lMedite2-ranean Station.

Delaware, 74, Commodore W. M. Crane, since March.
Java, 44, Captain J. Downes, the whole year.
Constitution, 44, Captain D. I'. Patterson, arrived at Boston, about the 1 st

July.
Lexinrton, is, Master Commandant Hunter, the whole year.
Warren, 18, do Kearny, same.
Fairfield, 18, (10 Parker, sailed from New York

in August.
Porpoise, 12, Lieutenant J. J-1. Bell, the whole year.
The squadron will remain the same during thc next year, withi the excep-

tion of the Constitution.
Pacific Station.

Brandywine, 44, Commodore J. Jones, the whole year.
Vincennes, 18, Master Commandant Finch, same
Dolphin, 12, (do Rousseau, same.

During the next year the squadron will consist of the
Gucrriere, 44, Captain C. C. B. Thompson.
St Louis, 18, Master Commandant Sloat.
Dolphin, 12, Lieutenant Zantzinger.

Brazil Station.
Macedonian, 36, Commodore J. Biddle, arrived at Norfolk, in October.
Boston, 18, Master Commandant Hoffman, will return early in the spring.

The squadron next year will consist of the
Hudson, 44, Commodore J. 0. Creighton.
Vandalia, 18, Master Commandant Gallagher.

West India Station.
Commodore Charles G. Ridgely.
Natchez, 18, Master Commandant Budd,
Erie, is, do Turner, the whole year.
Hornet, 18, do Claxton,
Falmouth, 18, do Morgan, sailed in March.
Grampus, 12, Lieutenant Latimer, the whole year.
Shark, 12, do Adams has lately sailed for the coast of Africa,

2nd thence to the West Indies.
The squadron will remain nearly or quite the same during next year.

Exploring Expedition.
Peacock, 1S, Master Commandant Jones.

LIST of Vessels of the United States' Navy, in Commission during the year 1828.
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LI'YT ofq(tl//js in Ili

C.
Vat,y of thc Unilcd 'Scates, since t/e Ist De.
cezbcr, 1827.

NAME AND) RANK. DA|TE. CAUSE. PLACE.

Rob}( vt 11U:1ICY,
41filrcon,;

BJ Vm W. I'
Lie,'ent,

Frederick WV. c
William M'*. Roa
Gco. B1. :\lcCtil
.Alicn Griflin,

811)geo;
A. M. Montgon
S:armucl H. Mlar.
Ben jamin P. Ki

.l'urgeon's .

Henry C. Pratt,
Charles 'Wayne,

Plirsel
John B. Timbei
Nathaniel Lyde,

Ch etpla
John Cook,

.Mid/shipn
Frederick Rodg
Williamn J. Slidt
Robert M. Harr
Henry K. Mow
Quinton Ratcliffc
Bushrod W. Tu:
Tcrrill MN. Crenw
John Fisher,

in.
--Oct.

7iandlanl.
tooth, - 26 Jlly,

'unith, - 4 June,
b)Lins, - W1 ay,
loh, - 31 Dcc. I

- i1SSept.]
us..
miery, - SJan 1
shall, - 20 M1ay,
ssam, - 6 Oct.

fales.

10 ',ar.
_ 19 Augu~

lake, 2 April,
- 7 July,

,fl.

21 Aug.
, cfl.

;rs, - 5 April,
ell, - docdotison, -do
ter, - |5 April,

lct.
arner, - 30Scpt.
;haw, - 2 Oct.- -jI INov.

1S28, Charleston, S. C.

cconsumption,

1827,
.82S,

828,

51,4st,

,1828!
fall

1828,
'I

1828 drc

Gibraltar.

New York.
Baltimore.
iMediterranean.
*Baltimore.

New York.
do

Portsmouth,N. H.

AZkt sea.
Coles' Ferry, Vi.

Mahon.
from a gig, Porstmouth,N.I-i.

wnred, Norfolk.
do do
do

yellow-fever,
do
do

do
Mediterranean.
Baltimore.
West Indies.

do
do

m__ __ _ __ _ _

1 4'22

LIST of deaths in the Navy of the United States, since the 1st December, 1827.
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LIST C.-Continued.

NAME AND RANK.

Sailing .Masters.
Biscoe S. Doxey,
Peter Carson,
D. S. Stellwagen,

Boatswains.
James Thayer, -

David Vestlery,
Campenters.

Henry Whittington,
Navy wigent.

DATE. CAUSE. P1LACLE.

--.I _______________________

20 May,182S,1Baltimore.
N%,orfolIk.
Philadelphia.

9 January, !consumption, Norfolk.
6 Nov. (Irolpsy, (10

2SJanuary4 sore throat, Portsmouth, Va.

Enoch G. Parrott, - 15 June,
NAVY DEPARTMENT, Ist December, lS2S.

Portsmouth, N.H.

List of resignations in the Xavy of the United States,
December, 1827.

Lieutenants.... Henry C. Newton, 29th April, 1828.

Archibald R. Bogardus, 21st October, 182S.
Edgar Freeman, 14th Novenmber, 1828.

Surgeon.......... W. Buchanan, 5th December, 1827.

Chaplains...... James Brooks, 7th January, 1828.
John Addison, 25th February, 1828.

.Mfidshipmen..... Levi M. Harby, 4th December. 1827.

Thomas S. Wayne, 18th December, 1S27.
James W. M. Jenkins, 22d January-, 1S28.
John W. Hunt, Jr., 25th January, 1828.
Charles W. Gay, 11th April, 1S2S.
John W. Palmer, 15th April, 18;28.
RobertJ. Livingston, 30th April, 1828.
Joseph Cohen, 1st May, 1828.
James B. Sullivan, 10th May, 1828.
Robert H. Nichols, 1st April, 1828.
Henry Amelung, 21st May, 1828.
John B. Muse, 3d June, 1828.
Houghton B. Robinson, 4th June. 1828.
Samuel N. Green, 9th July, 1828.
Samuel Penhallow, 6th September, 1828.
Allen Asher, isL November, 1828.
i*rancis Stone, 27th November, 1828.

Carpenter.......Charles P. Smith, 4th December. 1827.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
December 1sW, 1828.

since the 1st
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Table: GENERAL ESTIMATE.--There will be required for the Navy, during the year 1829, three millions six thousand two hundred and seventy-seven dollars and forty-nine cents, in addition to the unexpended balances that may remain on hand on the first day of January, 1829.
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LU;'1' (X-Continued.

List of disinissions jrvomz th/ei aN'ay of/he United States, since 1st Dccemn.
her, 1827.

Alas/er Cor7nianidCa n1.... XViII anm Carter, 5th December, IS'17.
Lieulenant ................ William Foster, 201st IDecember, 1827.
Midshipmenn................ Charles B. Childs, 1st May, S28S.

William S. J. Washington. 1st May, 182$.
11. A. N. MTorris, 212d December, 1827.
Gco: 13. Wingerd. 6th November, 1828

Lieutenant of MAfrines ....Willijam A. Randoiph, 17th October, 182S.
NAvy DEPAurTAENT,

JDcceeber 1st, 1828.

D.
GENER.IL E SvTI1.J TE.- Tlere wil/ he ;eetuirscdjfr t/he Navy, clur.
ing/heycear 1829, 1i/wee mi/lions six thoand two hundred and seven-
ty-seren (dollars iandl ]brly-nihic cents, in addlition io M/e itnexpended
halances 1//hl ncay on /and onz thc irst dlay of Jantary, 1829.

1st. For pay and subsistcnce of oilicers,
and pay of seanien, other than those at
navy-yards, shore stations, and in ordina-
ry, - - - - S 1,212,592' 07

Less this sum appropriated by act of
Congress, of 24th May, 18S2, - 294,07S 00

918,514 07
2d. For pay, subsistence, and allowances

of officers, andl pay of seamen at navv-
yards, shore stations. hospitals, and in or-
dinary, - 209,191 67

Lcss this sum appropriated by act of
Congress, of 24th May, 1S2S, -1G,25S 00

--- ~~162,933 67
3d. For pay of superintendents, na;.a1

constructor, and all the civil establishiment
at the several navy-yardsand stations, 59,552 50

Less this sum appropriated by act of
Congress, of 24th May, 182S, - 14,775 00

441,777 50
4th. For provisions, - - 450,551 67
Less this sum appropriated by act of

Congress, of 24th May, 1,828, - 126,250 00
324,301 87

5ih. For repairs of vessels in ordinary,
and Car wear and tear of vessels in com.-
mission, 550,000 00

Less this sum appropriated by act of
Congress, of 24th May, 1828, - 118,750 00

131,250 00

GENERAL ESTIMATE.--There will be required for the Navy, during the year 1829, three millions six thousand two hundred and seventy-seven dollars and forty-nine cents, in addition to the unexpended balances that may remain on hand on the first day of January, 1829.
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6th. For medicines, surgical instru-
Incnts, and hospital stores, - $27,000 00

Lcss this suni appropriated by act of
Congress, of 24ti May, 1S28, - 6,750 00

$20,250 00
7th. For ordnance and ordnance stores, 50,000 00
Less this sum appropriated by act of

Congress, of 24Ith Alay, 1S28, - 12,500 00
37,500 00

ctli. For repairs and improvements at
nav)-yards, - - - 429,291 00

Less this sum appropriated by act of
Congress, of sith May, 1S28, - 26,250 00

/ S403,041 00
;tlh. For arrearages prior to 1st Janua-

ry, 1829, - - - 16S,709 38
Less this sum appropriated l)y act of

Congress, of 24th May, 1S28, - 3,750 00
- _ ilf464,959 3S

1Cth. For defraying the expenses that
may accrue during the year 1S29, for the
following purposes, viz:
For freight and transportation of matc-

rials and stores of every description, for
wvharfagc and (lockage, storage andi rent,
travellilng expenses of officers and trans.
ortation of seamen; house rent, chamber
money, and fuel, and candles, to oflicers
other thami those attached to navy-yards
and stations; and for officers in sick quar-
ters wlherc there is no hospital, and for fui-
neral expenses; for commissions, clerk hire,
office rent, stationary andt fuel to Navy
Agents; for premiums ande incidental ex-
penses of recruiting; for apprehending (de-
serters; for compensation to Judge Advo-
cates; for per diem allowance for persons
attending Courts Martial and Courts of In-
quiLv, and to officers cngaged on extra ser-
vice hevond. the limits of their stations; for
printing and for stationary ofevery descrip-
tionnd for hooks, naps, clarts, nautical and
mathematical instruments, chronometers,
models and drawings; for purchase and re-
pair of steam and fire engines, and for ma-
Chinery; for purchase and maintenance of
oXCen and h rses; and for carts, wheels, and
,workmen's tools of every description; for
postage of letters on public service; for pi-
lotage; Iar cal)in furniture of vessels in
COrlnmission, and furniture for officers'
houses at navy-yards; for taxes on navy-

'IO
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vards and public lproprerty; for assistance
rendered to % essels in distress; for inciden-
tal labor at .#avy yards not ap)plicablC to
avy other :plropriatiofl for coal and other
iuel for forges, fourd,;u1s, arnd stcam en-
,,ines; for candle5, oil and fuel for vessels
In commission, and in ordinary; for rc-
pairs of magazines and powder houses; for
preparing nmoulds for ships to he built, arid
for no other olbject or purpose whatever,

Less this SLIM ap)prlopriated by act of
Congress, of 2 Ith May, 1S28, -

I1Ith. For contingent expenses for ob-
Jects arising the year 1829, and not here-
in before enumerated, - -

Less this sum appropriated hy act of
Congress, of 24th May, 1828,

Total

$255,000U 00

60,000 00
1O5,000 00

5,000 00

1,250 00
3,750 00

$ 3,006,277 49
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Table: ESTIMATE of the pay and subsistence of all persons of the Navy attached to vessels in commission, for the year 1829.
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

[1I]

'S TI.M.'2 TE of ke pety and subsistence of allpe;-sons of theC Navy at-
tacked to vessci9 in commission, for liwycar 1829.

Khip", Frigates.1 Sleeps. Total
'OF o feaC hlh A mTount.
Lrine.15 Vls.ltCa'.12Cass. G(iudc.

NO. of vessel, ill caehl cla',s. 1 1 oly i'

Captaing, - - 2 3 1 - 6I141,022 59)
Masters Commandant, - - - 10 3I- 13) 15,291 25'.
Lieutenants CommmiLdiulg, . I. . 4 4,705 00
Licivenants, - - 10 is 44t 12 12 96 92,640 00
Masters, - - - 2 I ~ 11 "I 19I 12,5S7 50
Puzrserqo'tefet, ii - 4 2F 14575 (
Surgew;ofi eflet 4 8,350 0
Stirg.'owS, - - . -F -11 .3 I14 15,190 00
Du Mates, - - 4 6, 11 3 4 28 23.4,20 00

C11m1p!..ills, - - - I .' - - - 4 2.65() 01
Midshilvnen, - - 34 7`2 13? 30 16C 28-.1 64,752) 00
Secretaries, - . 1 3-4 4,000 00
schoolmasters, - 1 . - 15 5,868 75

crkLs, - - 1 O I11 3 4~ 2 61 ",'h0()0
lluatswva'ns, - i 3
Gunners,-- -F 1 ~~~~~~~11 33 j18 F5,962 5o41 22~ 7,287 50

C:arpeliterg, - - - - 1 : 1 3F 18 5,9(62 50

fl~~atsuv~~~un'~~MatCS,- - C . F~~~~~ 18 5,962 50
B(t;wnnn I'., do.9 - 22 6 8 51 11,6281 00
C-arnter's do0 6

3 ,2.40Carpelitel.'s(lo ~~11 .; 4 27 6,1,56 00Sa~lmaiker's do - i K 201 4,560 00
Quuartcr~~mastci's, -F2 55 I 16G 122 26.25-2 03
D:, Gunners, - - - , F 66 18, 1 15j2 :32.,S.;2 00
Yeomen- 4. 58 I 12,528 00

Captains' Stcwards, - - 1F11 22 4,752 00
Gipt. I ~~~~~I Ii 18~ 3,888 00

11~ ~~ 18 .3,88800
Armnn',r'm Mateg, - 4I1,4410 (00
Masters at Armis, I 11 3 ISI8 3,88S8 00
'llip'S Cor-porlIs, 4 I10 1.680 09

M!a.ters of t' Ban:1d, I ,'. 864 {g')
MIusicians, 1st cla:,. - F 1. iI 8 2,592 Oo
Doe 2d do0-, 14. 1,680 00

.3cmdn S
o - 5-)- 6 i ,).I I 56 ,616 235,704.- 003rdinary,do~ 2. oo30 ,5 33O0 ',05 12,000
- - - - ~~~00 133 2n~~ 5 10 5-25 I50,409 00

Buys,.46 Ssi' '2j 'OF 3 22,4640OU
For 2 fr~gatcs, 1st class,

Ad~d ths sum-,I fK', pay-, &cC
1828, L 31st Dcccii

for 3 months, as rciiefships, - - . 7 37,05S 3,7

';56091'.903~,,2657
oF Lieutenants, allowedl by act of 2It Ma - 31,14.5 145

Dollars, ;943.,410 82'
For additional pay. to .50 pa~ssedMidrhipr.,en, (wioost paY asq "idlsliiPinelli. ill Z g
eluded in the preceding estimate,' at $3 pci- ninowh andl I rationl Pei- day, ') )

D11i,,:94S,37.3 3-2

ESTIMATE of the pay and subsistence of all persons of the Navy attached to vessels in commission, for the year 1829.
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Table: ESTIMATE of the Pay, Rations, and all other allowances of officers and others at the Navy Yards and stations, for the year 1829.


460406968.9

E I 14S

C.

£STIsAM TR of the Pay, lRahions. and all other allowances ofoj1ficerS
and others at Mhe Na'eny Yards and st/laions, for the year 1829.

PORTSMOUTH.

YARDv.

Captain - -
Master Commandant
Lieutenant

Do
Master
Surgcon - -
'utiser
Mid.lshipmcn
Boat'lwain
Gumner
Steward - -

Lieutenant
Carpenter's Mate
Able Seamen -

ordinary Seamen

CIVIL.

Storekeeper
Clerk to Storekeeper
Clerk to Comm.antlant,

to do dutv as clcrk to
Masgel ltuller

Clerk to YVrd,
Master hBuilder
Portcr

3.M
E

I
I
I
1
I
1
1

I

1
1

1

1

4
6

1

1

1
1

1
1

Xi

SI-
C.

100
G0
50
50
40)
6(
40
19
20
20
18

50
19
12
10

25

Ifi' ~fi I.

5
4
4
2
1.

12

300

20(
200
200

4!
1

1'

UJ

40
20

20
20
20

12
12

20
20

12
20
12

9
9

2

1

1
I

I
I

14
C;

_._2

_1

U Aggregate.

1)o11s. CiSJ D~ulls. Cus.

4.66 '75
2,(10 75
1 , *9 ?1 211
965 00

1,141 75
i,612 25
1,141 75
957 75
651 75
651 75
307 "aS5
.- - 1;4,199 00

965 00
519 25
941 00:1" )7°5

-,26750 o,492 73

1,700 09)
500u 00

500 00
-1. 600 oo !)
-i . I12),000 0C\
-I - SooO00i

5,400 00
7_',(9 7s

a S

.

. I

.

J.

.1

ESTIMATE of the Pay, Rations, and all other allowances of officers and others at the Navy Yards and stations, for the year 1829.
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

BOSTON.

YARD.

(Captain
ma.st, r Commandant
Lieutenant

1)o -
Master

Do
Slurgcon
Surgeon's Mate

Chiplain
MiCIishipilnCn
Buatswitl -
G;unnmer
Steward

ORDINARY.

lieutenant -

Master -

Carpentcr -
Do 'Mate

Boatswain's Mlate
Able Seamen -
Ordinary Seamen

IOS'ITA.L.

Surgeon -

Surgeon's Mate
Steward -

Nturses -

Washers
Cook - -

CIVIL.

Storekeeper
Clerk to dlo
Do to yard
Do to Commandant
Do to do

Master Builder
Clerk to (lo
Insp.and feas'r ofTimber
Porter

C)
M.0
E

1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
4,
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
12

1
1
1
2
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0

5)P.

Cs'

100
60
50
50
40
4.0
60
30
40
40
19
20
20
18

50
40
20
19
19
12
10

60
30
18
10
8

12
130

25

c.'* a.

o. c.5 't
C v:

F,_%

1;2

CJ
. .

_. :.

cx.1 --C.

1

1

1

1

a
CJCs.
'C)
A-

C,

CS

M

65
4.0
20

20

20
16
20
12

112
12

12

20
16

vO E

M.

-o

0F

0

3l,0
20
20

12

120
1.
12
9

9
9

9

20
14

16
5
4
4
2
2
4
2
2
2
1
2
2
1

4
2

91
1
1
1

4
2
1
1
1
1

145
200
250

90

200
1'15

[1I]

Aggregate.

Dolls. (,ts.

16,663 25

11,703 75!.

8,080 OU

$;40,349 59

. SC

C.

Dolls. cts.

3,466 75
1,710 75
1,292 25
965 ')O
941 75
662 50

1,412 '25
950 75

1,1411 75
1,14,1 75
1,277 00
741 75
6i51 75
307 25

965 00
662 50
651 75
319 25
319 25

5,2933 50
5,492 50

1,612 25
950 75
307 25
422 50
374 50
9-,- 0-

1,700 00
450 00
900 00
750 00
360 00

2,300 00
4.20 00
900 00
300 00

1
1

__-
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iESTIMATE-Continued.

PHILADELPlHIA.

Captain
Master Commandant
Lieutenant - -

Do -

faster -

Surgcon
Purser - -

Chaplain
lloutwa:in
Gunner
Steward

ORDINARY.

Lieutenant
Master -

Clarps i.tcr
Able seamnen
Ordinary do

IHOSrITA L.

iSurgeon
Do mate - -

Steward--
Nurscs -

W\ ashers
Cookl

Cs VIL.

Storckccper
Clerk to do
Do to Yard

Do to Commandant
*Master btuilder
Clerk to do

Inspector and" measurer of
timber

Porter

ad
.0

E
:4.

1
1
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

6

1

1

1

1

I

1

C

:
E

0.

on
60
50
so
40
70
40
40
2(0
2)0
18

'0
40
20

12,
10(

6I0
.1J

18
10

10

25

25

j

c,

C:
o
"A

16
5
It
4
2
4

2
0

1

I.1

1
11
1

I.,

r-C E
CL.

CJV% r-

= 3.

6001

200,

1200i
900
23(I
90

90

90

(Ir)
L 'tJ

40
20

20

20

20I
12

12

12

20

;,
r...

_C

0o

0u

30
20

20

12
20

12,
9

9

9

9

14

z

_

!-c

1

1.

_ Aynount. of
in at ions,

per an.

nurn.

't

:.

Dolls. Cts.

4,066 75
2,010 75

. 1,492 25

. 963 0O

. 1,141 75
1,732 25

- 1.14.1 75-
1

I

1,141 75
741 75
741 75

307 75

965 00
662 50

i 741 75

941 00

1,267 50

,Aggreg'te.

Dolls. Cts.

15,483 50

4,577 75

1,612 25
1,102 00

307 25

4.-22 50

374 50

211 25
4,029 75

1,200 00

S00 00

600 00

I7S0 00

2,000 30

300 00

700 00

300 o0
6,150.,00

330,241 00__I15p

[ I I

65;

.-,:- '-7-7-

,icrvants
,.;--T--- . I
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

NEWV YOlK{.

l IID.

Capt,1iI I --
M a .,tcr Commandant
Liclta .iant - -

Master -
Do) _ - _

Sur:.,con -

)o Slat
llurscr -
(ch!.11ail
Teacticl of
Du

Muidsipmen
Boatswain
(Gu ner -

S1tcw~rcl -

'mathem atics
languages

OtDOJNART.

.;ecutcnant
lMa ct r

Carpjenter
1Du Mlate -

Boatswain's do
Able Seamen
(Ordinarydo

HIOSPITAL.

Surgeon
Do 'Mate

Steward - -
Nurses
Washers
Cook - - -

CIVIL.

Storekeeper
(lcrk todo
D)o to lard
l)o to Commandant
r)o to do -

Master builder
Clerk to do
Inspc'tr & meas'r of timber
Porter -

.0=
4

I
1
1
1

11
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1
2

14
26

1
1

2
2
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

,Et

_-

1 0

60

lit)
50

1106030
40I

640
3040()

L40)
19
120
20
18

.50
4-0
20

119
i19,
10

G'O.60
18

!10
8

12

30

25

u.- t

I., , _

-

2U

200

200
145'

90

90'90U
90

.

12C

200
145

:I

65
40
210

2)0
20
16
20
12
12

I 2
112

12
'IO

20

16

.o
.-

0CSC

._C I

20
2iJ

20
14
1'2
I')9
9

9

9

20
14

31

11

1

1

1
1

1

Amount of
pay,rations,
&-c. per an Aggregate.
num.

Dolls. Cts.

8,466 75
2,010 75
1,492 25
965 00

1,141 75
662 50

1,612 25
950 75

1,141 75
1,141 75
981 75
66'' 50

1,277 00
741 75
741 75
307 25

965 00
662 50
741 75
638 50
638 50

..,293 50
5,492 50

1,612 25
19.50 75
307 25
422 50
374 59
235 25

I,,OO 00
. 450 00

900 00

750 00
360 00

2,300 00
420 00
900 00
300 00

iDolls. Cts.

19,297 50

.12,432 25

3,902 50

8,080 00

43,712 25
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E;STiMIATE-Continued.
_

WASHINGTON.

VAUID.
Captain -

mwaiter commandant
Lieutenant

Do

Master
Do in charge of Ord-
nance

Chaplain
Purser
Boatswain
Gunner, as laboratory of-

ficer
,gunner, keeper magazine
Steward

Oln I)NAll y.

Lieutenant
Master - - -

Boatswvain's NMate
Carpenter's Mate
Able Seamen
Ordinary Seamen

HOSPI'TA L.

Surgeon
Surgeon's Mlate
Steward-
Nursecs
Washers
Cook .

Storekeeper -
Clerk to storekeeper
Do to Yard -

Do to Commandant
)o to do

Master Builder
clerk to Master Builder -

Inspectorand, Measurerof
timber - -

Master chlirn cable and
earnboose maker

Machinist .
Engineer
Assistant Master Builder -

Master Plumber -

Porter -

c,
x

I

I

I

1
1

1

.I

1

1

1

1

C5
o

5
50
40S()
40

40
,wr
40
20

20
20
18

so
40
19
19
12
10

70
:3(
18
10
8

1)

25

F._x
:l

16

6

4
4

2

2
2
2
2

2

1

4

1

J
1
1

4
12
11

a,

vr.r
aC
CU

Ca

250
200

90

90
90

n00
145

R.

Iw

1,Q
f.2
65

4.0
20

20

12

20

12

12

12

20

16,

Ua.
0
0
0
0

1-

9

a
Ld

.,n

12

9
19
9

9
9

20
14

Servants.

_ -o SAmounit of
t * pav,ratiuns,
=o a_ e. ;c. Iper*; l

- anunn.

D!lls. Cts.
:3 . 3,466 75
2 1,982 00

- 1,292 25
. . (JS965 (J)
1 . 941 75

. . 662 50

. 1 1.141 75
1 . 1,141 75
. 1 '741 75

. 1 741 75

. 1 741 75

. - )307 25

I

965 00
662 50
638 50
319 25

1,411 50
1,690 00

1,732 25
950 75
307 25
211 25
187 25
231 25

1,700 00

'1.50 00

900 00

1,000( 00

480 00

2,300 00

420 00

900 00

1,500 00

600 00

782 50
1,500 00

1,200 00
300 00

l]

Aggregate.

Dolls. Cts.

14,126 25

5,686 75

o,600 00

14,032 50
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

.E Servants.

Amount of Aggregate.
ouV)"s t payrations,

VORFOLK. .E c ;- &c. &epr
Du at _o S nnum.

YAnn.
Dolls. Cts. l)olls. Cts.

Captain - . 1 100 16 665 30 3 3,466 75
Master Commandant - 1 60 5 300 4.0 20 2 2,010 75
Lieutenant - - 1 50 4 200 20 20 1 1,492 25

D~o . 1 50 4 - 965 00
AMaster - . . 1 40 2 '00 20 12 1 1,141 75
Do - . 1 40 2 - - 662 50

Surgcon - - 1 60 4 200! 20 20 1 1,612 25
Surgeon's Mate - - 1 40 4 145i 16 14 1 1,253 2'5
Purser - - 1 40 2 20() 20 12 1 1,141 75
Chaplain - 1 40 2 250' 12 9 . 1 1,141 75
Teacher of Mathematics 1 40 2 90' 12 9 1 981 75
Midshipmen - 4 19 1 -, - ,277 00
Boatswain - - 1 20 2 9 12 9 1 741 75
Gunner - - - 1 20 2 90' 12 9 1 741 75
Stcward - 1 18 1 - - - - - -37 25

I-- 18,937 50
OnlnI.Anr.

Lieutenant - - 1 50 4-. - . 965 00
Master - - 1 40 2 662 50
Carpenter - 1 20 2 90 12 9 1 741 75
Carpenter's Mate - 2 19 1 - - - - 638 25
Boatswain's Mate - 2 19 1 .- 68 25
Able Seamen - - 20 12 1 . 4,705 00
Ordinary Seamen - 30 10 1 . 6,337 50

.14,688 23
HOSPITAL.

Surgeon - - - 1 60 4 200: 20 20 1 - 1,612 25
Surgeon's Mate - - 1 30 2 145 16 14 - 1 950 75
Steward - - - 1 18 1 - -307 25.
Nurses * - - 2 10 1- -- 422 50
Washers - - - 2 8 1 374 50
Cook - - - 1 12 1 --235 295

-- 3,902 50
CIVIL.

Storekeeper - - 1 -1,700 00
Clerk to Storekeeper - 1 -- 450 00

lvY1 --- 9- 900 00
Do to Commandant - 1 -- 750 00
Do to do - - 1 30 -360 00

masterr Builder - - 1 -- 2,300 00
Clerk to Master Builder - 1 35 420 00
fnspector and Measurer of

timber - - 1- 1,050 00
Keeper of Mapazinc I- 480 00
l'oltel-' . . l - -2*5 300 00

- 8,710 00
46,238 25l
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

PENSACOLA.

Captain -
;I:tster Coininatld.1,1t
Lieutenant

Do
Master
Surgeon - -
Do Mate -

XM,fidshipmen
Boatswain -
Gtivnner
Steward

OnIt INAIt V.

Carpenter
Do mate -

Able Seamen
Ordinary (1o

11OtrITAL.

Surgeon - -

Do m-atte
Stewardr
Nurses
Washers -
Cook .

Storekeeper
Clerk to (lo
Do to Y.ard
Dr, to Commandant
Master buickler
Clerk to do
Pnrter - -

Servants. I

la. I

'A

0i
*0

0
0

U,

1i c
.S

3
2
1

1
1

1

c
a

d)cM.I-

9

30
0

20

12
20
14
12

9
9

9

20
14

'0

Vr-

CJ

16
5
4
4
2
2

1i
2

1

1
I

1
1i1I1

,4
U"
tc.,
az

0

600
300
200

200
200
145
200

90
90

90

200

. 00

145

.

CU

Q

65
40
20

20
20
16
20

12
12

12

20
16

0

100
60
50
5O
40
50
30
40
19
2(
20
18

20
19
12
10

50
30
18
10
8

12

25
25

I:
V
.0

0z

11

1

1
11

1

4
I6

I
1

1

1
1

1
1
1
1

Amount of
pay,rations,
&c. per an-
ntlm.

Dolls. Cts.
4,066 7'
2,010 75
1,492 25
965 00

1,141 75
1,309 75
950 75

1,141 75
957 75
741 75
741 75
307 25

741 75
319 25
941 00

1,267 50

1,309 75
950 75
307 '5
422 50
374 50
'235 25

1,700 00
300 00
900 00
600 00

2,000 00
o00 00
300 00

Aggre-
g. te.

Dolls. Cts.

15,827 '25

3,269 50

3,600 00

6,100 ou

28,796 75

I

7 .. .--..--i-
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ESTIMATE-Continued.

BALTIMORE.

Captain
Lieutenant
Surgeon - - -

Purser

CnAnLrSTOX, S. C.

Captain
Lieutenant
Surg^eon - -

Purscr - - -

SACMEsTTS HARBOR.
Master - -

a)

01
.M

1

1

1E

1
1
1

1

1

0

E

as

.100
50

.60
40

100
50
60

40

I 40

40

r.

.r

8
4
4

2

8
4
4
2

RECAPITULATION.

Portsmouth -

Boston -

New York - -

Philadelphia
Washington - -

Norfolk - - -

Pensacola
Baltimore
Charleston
Sackett's Harbor
Naval Constructor
For pay, &c. of Lieuten-

ants, allowed by act of
Congress of 24th May,
1828,to3istUecember,

Naval,
2d Item.

14,199 00
16,663 25
19,279 50
15,483 50
14,126 25
18,937 50
15,827 25
6,276 50
6,276 50
1,141 75

2,174 42

130,403 42

ordinary,
2d Item.

4

3,492 75
11,703 75
12,432 25
4,577 75
5,686 75

14.688 25
3,269 50

Hospital,
2d Item.

o,902
3,902
4,029
3,600
o,902
3,600

50

s0
75
00
50
00

55,851 00 22,937 25

Civil,
3d Item.

5,400 00
8,080 00
8,080 00
6,150 00

14,032 50
8,710 00
6,100 00

3,000 00

Aggregate.

23,091 775
40,349 50

43,712 25
30,241 00
37,445 50

46,238 25
28,796 75
6,276 50
6,276 50
1,141 75
3,000 00

. 2,174 42

59,552 50 268,744 17

M'Servants.
C.
03

20 .

0

.0 W

30 0

20 3

M c
1. C
W r_

a.
d

o 4U_ r_

300 65

200 20

300 65

200 20

200 20

I

Aggregate.

6,276 50

6,276 50

1,141 75

Amount of
payrations,
&c. &c. per
anHum.

$3,036 75
965 00

1,612 25
662 50

3,036 75
965 00

1,612 25
662 50

s0

20

12

1

I

Papers B, D, E, and F, compose the first item of General Estimate.
Trhe Naval, ordinary, and Hospital estimates, on paper C, make 2(d item; and the Civil csti.

mates on paper C the 3d item.
Paper G explains the 4th.

r . |
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Table: RECEIVING VESSELS. ESTIMATE of the number, pay, &c. of Officers, &c. required for five Receiving Vessels, for the year 1829, as part of the 1st item of the General Estimate.


Table: RECRUITING STATIONS. ESTIMATE of the pay, &c. of the Officers, &c. attached to Recruiting Stations, for the year 1829, a part of the first item of the General Estimate.
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RECEIVING VESSELS.
EN'TIM1/ TE of tIe a-i umber, pay, 4 c. of Ojicers, 4 c. requiredfor live

Rerriviing [esscls,for the year 1S29, as part of the 1st item ojfthe Gen-
eral Estimtoe.

° 3 .e -2 E m

4!

st:itvis Crfnimalldant - - I 1 1 1 4 4,705 00
Lieutenants 2-. 3 3 2 3 2 13 12,675 00
M:tsters 1 3 1,987 50
Puzmcrs I-1 1 1 . 3 1,987 50
hsurgcon's mate, - - 1 1 - 1 3'*,081 25
Midshipmen, 3 2 3 2 13' 2,964 00
Ioats~will's Mates, - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,140 00

CarpU1enr's (1o - - 1 1 1 - 4 914 00
Stewmd I - - - 1d 1 1 5 1,080 00
CUt)ks 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,080 00
Able Scam - - - 2 22 2 1() 1,440 00I)rdinalr 8Sarncn - - - C) 4 6 2, 24 2,880 00
TRos . 4 4 2 4. 2 16 1,152 00

_ 36,083 25

RECRUITING STATIONS.
BLWYT IITE' of ike aj)u, 'c. of I/te Officers, 4-c. a/lacked to Recruiting

S/ia/ios, for tIi year 1829, a part oft/hcfirst item, of the General
EstiMatCe.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

[ l J

I

I
1
1

4

4
1

I C t~l~titll $,930.

RECEIVING VESSELS. ESTIMATE of the number, pay, &c. of Officers, &c. required for five Receiving Vessels, for the year 1829, as part of the 1st item of the General Estimate.RECRUITING STATIONS. ESTIMATE of the pay, &c. of the Officers, &c. attached to Recruiting Stations, for the year 1829, a part of the first item of the General Estimate.
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Table: EXHIBIT of the Officers, &c. awaiting orders, and on furlough--part of the first items of the General Estimate.


Table: ESTIMATE for Provisions required in the year 1829.
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BEWIBIT ofthe Officer, 4,c. awaiting orders, and onzfiurlouIglh-part

of thie/first items of the General E'stimate.

!
,-Y *

V L - E
5*e u r

Waiting orders, . 1 S 104 12 11 9 1 75 . , 6 10195,1C 5 00
On Furlough, 2. . -1 1- . 2,549 2

_, _f9_.

NoTrE. The principal part of these Officers haqve bult receatI retutrnedl from foreign serv ice.
Many are now waiting for examination.

IfP o e i c S

-ESTLIMATE fZor Provi~sionls req~zired inb t1heyefr 1S2 ).

For vessels in commission,
Marines on board, -

Receiving vessels, - -

4,512 persons.
_ _ 651

_ - 82

5,245 persons, at one ration per
day is 1,914,425 rations, at 25 cents each is - - - S47S,606 25

For re:ief ships for 3 months, - - S52 persons,
Marines, - - - - - - 110

962 persons,
at one ration each at 25 cents, for S months, is - - - "1,94.5 (

From which may be deducted this sum, as a balance wvill pro- )
bably remain unexpended of the appropriation for the pre- . 50,oo00o
sent year,

$450,55i 87
^== ==---

EXHIBIT of the Officers, &c. awaiting orders, and on furlough--part of the first items of the General Estimate.ESTIMATE for Provisions required in the year 1829.
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here wiiill be required ]br the support of the NAtty,fJtr Mhe firsi quarter
of the year 1830,

For pay and sul)sistencec of officers, and pay of seamen, em-
ployed in the Navy afloat, - - - - - $ 303,148 02

For pay, subsistence, and allowances to officers, and pay of
seamen at navy yards, shore stations, hospitals, and ordinary, 52,291 92

For pay of Superintendents, Naval Constructors, and all the
Civil establishment at the yards and stations, - 1.4,S88S 12

For provisions, - - - - - - 112,637 96
For repairs of vessels, - 137,500 00
For medicines, surgical instruments, and hospital stores, - 6,750 00
For ordnance and ordnance stores, - - - 12,500 00
For repairs and improvements of Navy Yards, - - 107,322 75
For contingent expenses for 1830, embracing the items enu-

merated for that object in the act of 2d of iIarch, 1827, - 63,750 00
For contingent expenses, not enumerated, for 1830, - 1,250 00

S812,044 77
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NAVY CO.MMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
24th November-, 182S.

Siii: In explanation of the 9th item in the Estimate, the Commissioners re-
;pectfully state, that the fund for the gradual increase of the Navy, is so
far exhausted as to make it necessary to suspend further progress towards
completing those vessels, until the sums which have been borrowed from
that appropriation be repaid, or some other means provided.
The heavy draft upon it by the purchase of the frigate Liberator, nowv

the Hudson, amounting to S 241,310, under the act of Conpress, of 17 ATay,
1826; the substitution of iron water tanks, for casks, making a diffbirenice
of rather more than S200,000, which experience in our navy, and in those
of Europe, has shown to be in the end the most economical, and the most
conducive to health; with the. application, in cases of urgent necessity, by
the commandants of navy yards, of materials belonging to it, to other ob-
jects, have produced this deficiency.

Cotemporaneously with the steps taken by the Commissioners of the
Na;y, to carry into effect the law for the gradual increase, or very soon af-
tei, they directed that all materials pr("curcd under, that law, should be kept
distinct from those which might be procured for other purposes, and that
they should on no account he used for any other thati their legitimate ob-
ject. In a few instances, and only those in Which the public service would
be essentially promoted, the Commissioners have authorized a departure
from those directions; accompanying their authority, however, by an or-
der to replace immediately the articles thus used, amnd charge the amount
to the appropriation under which they were expended. Tfle (lelay in doing
this, occasioned sometimes by inability to procure the materials at the nmo-
ment, and at others by the low state of the funds to which they vere charge-
ab)le, makes it necessary that provision should now be made for them, ir. addi-
tion to the above-incntioujed itens; and the Commissioners have therefore in-
cluded in the estimates for th} "'i' j year, undcr the head of " arrearaUes,'
the amount for thlat luPpO'

!ICe honor to be,
With gr1-eat resee',p,

Sir, your obc dilent servant,
(SignCLe) JOHN RODGERS.

Hon. S.%.tb. L. Sour:lT[R, SecretIrU;1y Q/tlw Na(t y.
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Table: ESTIMATE of pay for Officers, non-commissioned Officers, Musicians, and Privates, and subsistence for the Officers of the United States' Marine Corps, for the year 1829.
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E.
ESTrI!I.J 'I'E of/m3/Jor O1ffccr.s, non-comrzi. siued Officers, Al sicians,

tn(l MevaeS, fed .bsiO/scecthOAflicers qJ tlhe Uiitcd States' M11a.
rine Copws, Jbr Me Nyeur 1829.

PAY.
I Lieutenant Colonel Commnindant, S 75 per month,
5 Liclittnnalit. Colonels, - - 60 10
1 Pay master, 50 do
1 Quartermaster, - - 60 do
9 Captains, - - - 40 (lo

16 First Lieutenants, - - 30 do
16 Second Lieutenaiits, - 25 do

1 SL1rgUOn1, - - - 50 (10
I Surgeon's Mate, - - 40 do
1 Sergeant Aljor, - 10 (1o
1 (Quartermaster Sergeant, - ].0 do
1 Drum Alajor, - - - do
I Fife Major, - - - 9 do

71 Scrgeants, - - - (tdo
7 ' Corporals, - - - 8 (10
20 Drummers, - - - 7 do.
20 Fifers, - - - d-l

750 Privates, - - - 6 do
Extra pay to thic Ad jutantannd Inspector, 30 do
Ilay fur 5 clerks, viz. 1 for the Lieutcn1anlt Colonel Corn-

mandaint, I for the Paymastcr, I for the Adjutant and In-
spector, and 2 for the Quartelrmnaster, at S260 per month
for each, - - - - - -

EIxtra 13 to Lieutena. + Colonel \NV;iliamr Anderson, from
the N'llMay, 1is2S, tlo 31st I)ecember. 1S2', at 5 ;'G0 per
month, (not before appropriated,)
Amount paid to 115 marines, from the year 1822 to the

year 182S, inClusivc. These being extra troops over and
:abovc the number allowed by law to the Marine Corps for
that time, ad(l for w%-hich no ap)propriation has been hereto-
fOre rn:I(l, (;seC t0l report ot IC Adjutant autd Inspetor, for
thiS ittu1l, Wv hie iS h1l-eewith Sabnlluitted, ))

SU I3SIST'E'N'C IL
1 Licuit. Coloucl Conmmandant, 12' rations

p)r clv, 4,320 ratios, 20 ets.
5 Licleunoant Colonels, 5) rations each, 9,125

rations, 20 'ts
I Puyinuatcr, *1 rations. 1,460 rations, 20 cts.

$900
3,600
600
720

41,320
5,760
4,SOO
600
480

- 120
120
Ios
IoIs

7,668
7,008
1,6S0
1,6SO

554,000
360

87(6 (10

1,825 00(
O(JO

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
On

1,200 00

1415 S4

8,2S0 00

S 101,257 34

ESTIMATE of pay for Officers, non-commissioned Officers, Musicians, and Privates, and subsistence for the Officers of the United States' Marine Corps, for the year 1829.
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Table: ESTIMATE of Pay for Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, Musicians, and Privates; and subsistence for the Officers of the United States' Marine Corps, for the first quarter of the year 1830.
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E.-Continued.

I Quartermaster, 4 rations, 1,460 rations,
20 cts. - - S ,292 0(

9 Captains, 3 rations each, 9,855 rations,
20 cts. - - - - - 1,971 00

16 First Lieuttenants, 4 rations each, 22,360
rations, "0 ets. - - - - 4,G67 00
16 Second Lieutenants,3 rations each, I 7,G5lu

rations, 20 cts. - - - ^ 3,504 00
I Surgeon, 2 rations, 730 rations, 25 ctY. 1S2 50
1 Surgcon's Alate, 2 rations each, 730 ra-

tions, 25 ets. - - - - 182 5so
2 Additional rations per day, allowed to Lt.

Col. William Anderson, from the *24th May,
1828.I, to 31st December, 182S, is "'22 or ,44 ra-
tic ns, at 20 cts. per ration, (this amount not be-
fore ap)propriated,) -- 80

-1.S85 SO

Deduct amount already appropriate for the
tirst quarter of 1S29, - - -

(Signed)

S IIS,143 14

27,341 94

S g90,S01 20

JOS. L. KITIIN,
P(lymes(er.3J(iriic Cowrs.

RlTIMi TBE of Paly for Oj/cers, ANon-conwmissio ned O~ficers, Ylfttsi.
cia(lls, 1)1(l Pri(iz/Ces; 1n(/ U/)vsiiS/eCfce for M/c IJjicers of ti;c Uni/ed
8/ales' MArinie Cowps, fior f/ic Jsirst q( rluer/ f /l/hye-i'r 1S30.

PAY.
1 Lieutenant Colonel Commandant,

Lieutenant Colonels,
Pavrmaster,
Quarternmaster,
Captaiv9, -

First Lieu'eriants, -

Second Li utenants,
Surgeon,
Surgeon's Mate, -

Sergeant Alajor. -

Quartermaster Sergeant,
I)rum -Major,
Fife Major,
Sergeants, -

Corporals, -

Drummers,

S75
60

40
30
25

'I()

10

10

9

per month,
(10 -
(10 -

(10 -
(hO -

(10 -

(1o -

(10 -

(10 -
(10 -

(l o
(l() -

do -

per nionth,
(do
oln -

$225 00
_ 90 00
- 0.50 (0
- 1SO)8000
- 1,080 00

1,1410 00
- 1,200 00

1.50 00
120 00

- lo 000
30 00
IQ7 00

- 1) J2700
,. 17 Go

- J71,200
- *10 0(n1

5
1
1
9

I .,

16
I
1
1
1
1
_

71
-C,

20

ESTIMATE of Pay for Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, Musicians, and Privates; and subsistence for the Officers of the United States' Marine Corps, for the first quarter of the year 1830.
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Table: ESTIMATE for Expenditures in the Quartermaster Department of the United States' Marine Corps, for the year 1829.
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E.-Contintied.

20 Filers, - - 7 do - -
750 Privates, - - - 6 do
1EXLim p)ay3 to the Adjutant and Inspector, 30 do - -
Pay for live clerks, viz: one for the Lieutenant Colonel Corn-

anadant, one fur Paymaster, one for the Adjutant Inspector,
and two for the Quartermaster, at S20 per munth for each,

SUISISTENCE.
iciut. Col. Commandant,X12) rations per

Licutunint Coloaels, 5 dto
I:I v master, - 4 do
Qt iartelui'aster, - 4 do
taptalliUs, - 3 do
l''irst i.,ieuteniant s, - 4 do
Ss vund Litn rtellants, 3 do
.^.II OhIrqso . - 2 ldo
-ul-L'Un'1ls Mate, - 2 do

day, 1,080, at 20cts,
2,2'50, do
3w0, do
36u, (do

2. 1.30. do
5,760, do
4,320, do

180, 25 cts.
180, do

-,420
13,500

90

00
00
00

300 00

216 00
450
72
72

486
1,152
S64
45
45

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$27,360 00

JOS. L. KUHN,
Paymaster M1arine Corps.

E'S'TI.I.f.1rR f;rr E.rpendiil/res in t/1w Quartermacster Department of
the U!Iited Stltes' Ajulliine Corps, for Ike year 1829.

S'ubsis/e)ece.

For 370 non-commissioned ofiicers,rnusicians,
p)ri%-:.Ies, and washerwoinen, serving on shore,
at one raton per day eaeh, is S 135.050 ra-

tions, at 12 cents per ration, is
DIeduct amount appropriated for the first

quarter of 1S329,

Clothing.

For 9)38 non-commissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates, at i30 each, is -

For 100-( atch coats, at SGT62 each, s -

Deduct amounLt appropriated for the first
quarter of 1829,

For the officers, non-commissioned officers,
musicians, privates, and] washerwome- .,nd for

the public ofi;es and armnory, -

Deduct amount appropriated for the 1st quar-

ter of 1P-z-q

$ 16,206 00

3,252 15

28,140 00
625 00

28,765 00

7,191 25

$ 12,953 S5

21,573 75

9,098 00

3,049 00

6 049 00

1
5

9
16

fii
I
I

= - a===:;

I

ESTIMATE for Expenditures in the Quartermaster Department of the United States' Marine Corps, for the year 1829.
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Conhzingen~cic~v
For travelling expenses of officers, and trans-

portation for men; freight of stores from one
station to another; toll, ferriage, wharlage, and
cartage; expenses of rears it+ng; per diem allow-
ance for attending courts martial, and courts of
inquiry, and for officers on extra duwy; com-
pensation to Juelge Advocates; house rent and
chamber money, where there are no public
quarters assigned; incidental labor in the Qtjar-
termaster's department; expenses of buryinIg
deceasedpersons belonging to the MNarine Corps;
printing and stationary; postage on public let-
ters; forage; expenses in pursuing deserters;
keeping in repairs the barracks at the differentt
stations; straw for the men ; barrack furni-
niture; spades, axes, shovels, picks, and car-
penter tools; and foi, no other purpose what-
ever, - - - - $14,000 00
Deduct amount appropriated for the 1st quar-

ter 1829, .3,500 00
- - 10,500 00

MY/i/a,71 S/ores.
For the purchase of 1,500 set of accoutre-

ments. at $2 40 per set, - - 3,600 00
For keeping arms in repair, armorer's pay,

armorer's tools, drums, flags, fifes, and ord-
nance stores, - - - - 2,000 00

5,600 00
Deduct amount appropriated for the 1st quar-

ter 182% - - - - - 750 00

Medicines. 4,850 00

For medicines, hospital stores, and instru-
ments for officers and marines, serving on shore, 2,369 71
Deduct amount appropriated for the 1st quar-

terof 1829, - - - - 592 25
1,777 46

Appropriation required for the first quarter
of the year 1830, agreeably to the foregoing
estimate:
For subsistence, - - - - .,051 50
For clothing, - - 7. 191 25
For fuel, - - - - - 2,274 50
For contingencies, - - - - 3,500 00
For military stores, - - - - 500 00
For medicines, - 592 42

-- ~~18,109 67
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Table: STATEMENT showing the number of men in the Marine Corps more than allowed by law, from 1822 to 1828.
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E.-Continued.

Forone year's suLsistencc of 115 marines, be-
ing the number maintained, more than estima-
ted for, as per the accompanying statement of
the Adjutant and Inspector, is 41 975 rations,
at 12-' cents per ration, - - - B 5,037 00

For clothing for the same, - - 3,450 00
For fuel for the same, - - 690 00
For contingencies for the same, - - 1,715 35

10_,89 36

$86,706 0$

Respcctftully submitted.
(Signed) E. J. WEED, Q. M. M. C.

HEAD QU.ARTER'S MARINE CORPS,
Qzarter Master's O.flee,

)Vas/ington MNCit, 25th Nov. 18is

8 M7'vITAJBNTshowing4 thIe number of men in t/e Marine Corps 7roe
f/han acllowzed by law, from 1822 to 1828.

Years. Over the number authorized by law. Less than the number authorized
by law.

1822 - 10
1823 - 43
1824 - 2S
1825 - - -
1826 - 29
1827 - 12
-1828 To 31st July, 14

126 R
Deduct number less _1

Over 115

(Signed) PARKE G. HOWLE,
vid,;ultanzt anzd Inspector'.

HIEAD) QUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS, d
&djutant and Inspector's Office,

Tas/ington, 1st dagwiugs, 1828.

STATEMENT showing the number of men in the Marine Corps more than allowed by law, from 1822 to 1828.
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Table: THIS SHOWS the average strength of the Corps a month, for the annexed years.
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TiIS SHOWS thae twerage strength of the Corps a m,onth, for the,
annexed yeurs.

Mrle than c Ltssthanis

I.. ibylliawbI law. -

4
6

|| Years. K '

In 1822, each month averaged 59,60 41 708
Add officers' servants - * -* 58

...766
Deduct servants for officers at sca 4

Allowed by law - 5- 7 1164 1822 - 18-2 . 14 1 - 10Allowedby law ~~~~~~~~73!73 42 7.50

In 1823, . . - 6670 45 749
Add officers' servants - - __.58

---807
Deduct scrvanLs for officers at sea . . 7

66-7u4 800 i823 3-350 43, 73
Allowed by law . 67373 42 750a
In 1824. - . 7072 45 73c2
Add officers' servants - . . 58

Deduct servants for officers at sea - - 11

Allowed by law - -
73 1342 75U . 1824 .- 39 2 3 1

In 1825, U4-- - .775 40 706
Add officers' servants - . 58

* -764
Deduct servants for officers at sea | - - 12

707540 752 182 2 22Allowed by law - 737342 750 1825 2 .
In 1826, . .78 71 4F2 731
Add officers' servants - - - - 58

- - - 789
Deduct servants for officers at sea | - - 13

7781142 776~1826 26 9 2Allowed by law - - - 7373 42 7750 S . 26 29 2
In 1827, 826741-71
Add officers' servants - - - - - s58

---775
Deduct servants for officers at sea - - 15

allowed by law 73-- 73i;42 7501 27 9 - -10 12 - 6 1

THIS SHOWS the average strength of the Corps a month, for the annexed years.
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STATEMENT-Continued.

1828, to 31st July, seven months
Add officers' servants - -

1l.dcuct servantsfor offi-ers at sca

More than was allowed by law in
1823. 1824, 1826, 1827, & 1828

Lessthan the law allowed in 1822
& 1825

HEIAD QUARhTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,

WASHINGTON, ;SO0t/ Sept., 1828.
PARKE G. HOWLE,

ddjutant and Inspeclor.

_Sr.TIM.TE of ti e sumnis required for the support of the Office of the
Secretary of the Navy, for the year 1829.

Sccrctary
6 Clerks,
I do
1 do

of the Navv -
per act of SOth April, 1818 -

do 26thMifay, 1824 -
do 2d March, 1827 -

8

Messenger and Assistant Messenger
Contingeiit expenses -

8 6,000
- 8,200

1,000
- 1,000

-10,200

-- 1,050
-- 3,000

20,250

ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office of the Secretary of the Navy, for the year 1829.
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Substitute proposed, and respectfully submitted.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

Chief Clerk, at
Clerks, each at
do do
do at
do each at

$ 11,200

COMP.qRflqTIrE VIEBW of the number of Clerks employed in
each of the principal Departments, and their compensation.

Department of State - -
Department of Treasury, -
Department of War - -
Department of Mlavy -

0

Q o

W W'

1X

1

Number in each, at

3 4 2 1 2 13
2 4 1 1t 9
3 5 - 8 i 8
1 2 13 1 8

ESTIM3TE of the sums required: .or the support of the Office of tre
Navy Cormmissioners, for theyear 1829.

Commissioners of the Navy S 10,500
Secretary - . 2,000
Clerks and Draftsman, per acts of 20th April, 1818, 26th May,

1824, and 2d March, 1827 - - - . 7,750
Messenger, - 700
Contingentexpenses,I-,sO

, 22,750

167

1
2
2
1
2

Il I

$2,000
1,600
1,400
1,200
1,000

-S 2,000'
3,200

- 2,800
1,200
2,000

-J

a-
= 04c0 Q-

SL
C, O

$17,300
12,9S0
22,600
10,200

Substitute proposed, and respectfully submitted.COMPARATIVE VIEW of the number of Clerks employed in each of the principal Departments, and their compensation.ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office of the Navy Commissioners, for the year 1829.
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ES7'tIf.i TB of the Slumts required for the suppjvort of thse Oflce of Ih

,Secretarywf th/e Navy, for the first quzarter of the year 1830.

Secretary of the Navy, - - $ 1,500 00
Clerkls, per acts of tihe 20th April, ':8s, 26th May, 18204, and

2d March, 1.S27, 2,550

Messenger and Assistant Mlessenger, - - - - 262so
Contingent expenses. - - - -5o 0o

$5,062 50

E1T'IJ'ZI2.E'B' qf Ite situjs reyiired for thlie support of t/e 01/icecof t1
NavLy Cornrrnissioners, fir the first quarter of 1he year 1830.,

Commissioners of the Navy, - -

Secretary, - .
Clerks antd Draftsman, per. acis of 20th April,

1824, and 2cd March 1S 773
AMessenger, -

Contingent expenses, - - -

,2,625 00
- 500 00

1818, 26th May,
- 1,'J37 50

175 00
- 450 00

S 5,687 50

G.
S$7I9 T'ME.MNT showing' tIe present stale and condition of thse United

-Stlates' vessels of wiar now on the stocks, and those in ordinary and
repairing at the s.-veral YEards.

PO RTSNIOUTTI.

.llahania-Ship of the line.
This ship can be prepared for sea in about three months. 1Ecr hull is id

good odccr, and sonme considerable further progress has been madt, since tile
1i t report, in finishing her masts and spars, and particularly in her inboard
works.
Santce-14 of the ist class.

This ship can also be prepared for sea in three months. Her hull is in
good order; her masts and spars have been comnpleted, with the exception
of a few spare sp)ars, and considerable progress has been made .in her inboard
wvorks, &c.
C(o2cord-Sloop of War of the Ist class.

This ship can be ready for sea in twenty days-has ben rccntly launched1
an(d is progressing in her preparation for sea service.

ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office of the Secretary of the Navy, for the first quarter of the year 1830.ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office of the Navy Commissioners, for the first quarter of the year 1830.
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BOSTON.
Virgiria-Ship of the line.
This ship can be prepared for sea in one hundred and twventy days. Tler

hull is nearly complete, and in good order. Considerable progress has bden
made in her gun-carriages, and masts and spars; bulk headsgand other inb6oid
works advanced; and the square sails, one suit made; tanks, ballast, cannon
and anchors provided.
Vermont-Ship of the line.
This ship may also he prepared for sea in one hundred and twenty days.

Her condition and state of adfneement nearly the same as the Virginia, iand
the progress made in both alike.
Cuznberland-Frigate, Ist class.
This ship is planked inside and outside to the spar-deck port sills, except

the strikes left out for air; orlop, birth, and gun decks are in, and nearly all
laid; spar deck is framed and kneed. The masts and spars have considerably
progressed, and one suit of square sails made; boats are tinder way, and tanks,
ballast, cannon, and anchors are provided. This ship can be completed for
service in 90 days.
Columb~us-Ship of the line.

'rhe hull of this ship is generally sound, but would require considerable
repairs to fit her for sea; a part of her wales shoulW he replaced; her bottom
examined, perhaps coppered, and caulking throughout. She may be equip-
ped for sea in 75 days.
Indtpendence-Ship of the line.
The frame of this ship is believed to be sound, bNt she will require new

decks and planking outside, with stem plank and head, &c. She will require
coppering, and caulking throughout.
Constitution-Frigate, 1st class.
The frame~generally is believed to. be sound, but will require new plank-

ing from the wales inclusive to the rail; new ceiling in the hold, and nerv-
birth deck and orlop decks, beams and knees, spar (leek new planked, gal-
leries and head, &c., caulking and coppering throughout.

PHILADELPHIA.

Pennsijlvauia-Ship of the line.
Her state and condition is but little altered from last report; some progress

has been made in saying and bolting the riders in the hold, and in the iron
work preparing for her equipment; one suit of sails are made, and the prepa-
ration of the timber for masts and spars considerably advanced, &c. She
may he prepared for sea in 12 months, or less.
Raritan-Frigate, of the first class.
The hull of this ship is nearly completed. The head, galleries, port-shut-

ters, and rudder only to make. Inboard works are in. a state of great for-
wardness. To complete her will require about 12,000 days' work; she may
be finished in from 3 to 5 months.
Sea Gull-Receiving ship.

In good order.
Cyane-Corvette-built of British oak.

in ordinary; requiring, as in last report, extensive repairs, and to be
commenced at an e^ly day.

23
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NEW YORK.

,Sabine-Frigate, of first class.
Is nearly complete in her hull--Masts and spars finished, and the join.

ars' work all prepared for putting up. She can be launched in 60 days.
&vannah--Frigate, of first class.

IS also nearly complete in her hull. The masts and spars are made, and
the joiners' work ready for putting up. It will require 4 months to com-
plete and launch the ship.
Peacock.

Has been thoroughly repaired and fitted for special service, and is now
ready to be sent to sea immediately.
0/io-Ship of the line-in ordinary.
Has never been fitted out-The outside plank, above the water, and in.

side. a part of the clamps and ceiling are decayed-she will require consider.
able repairs.
Washington-Ship of the line-in ordinary.
The hull of this ship, partly of British oak, is unsound in many places,

and will require a thorough repair, and to be new coppered, which will
take six months to complete.
Franklin-Ship of the iine-in ordinary.

Is in about the same condition as the Wvashington, and will require about
the same repairs, and the same time to complete them.
United States-Frigate, first class-in ordinary.
Requires very considerable repairs. ri'he ceiling in tCe magazine, and

clampps below the orlop-deek, beams and knees, and the wnles, are partially
decayed. She will require to be caulked throughout, and her copper reB
paired-gun carriages are unfit for service, and masts and spars are defective:
seventy days will be required to complete this ship.
Ontario-Sloop of War-now under repair.
This ship, built of white oak, will also require extensive repairs in her

hull, masts, and spars. Four months will be required to complete her
for sea.
Fulton-Receiving ship.
This ship is known to be much decayed, and although she may answer

for a long time the purpose for which she is employed now, the cost of re-
pairing her for any other service, would be attended with more cxpansa
than her present condition would warrant.

WASHINGTON.
Polomac-Frigate, 1st class-in ordinary.

This ship is complete in her hull, masts and spars-gun-carriages, boats,.
&c. nearly complete-sails to be made-can be fitted for sea in about four
months.
Congress-Frigate, 2d class.

This ship is so far completed in her repairs that she may be sent to sea ir,
ifty days.

GOSPORT.
New York-Ship of the line.
To complete the hull of this ship, several strakes of plank in each of the

Rdecks and bottom are required. In all the other departments of her eon4
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s&&uitian and outfit, some progress has been made. She may be prepared
for launching i n three months.
St. Lawrence-I3'rigate, Ist class.
The timbering of this ship has been finished since last report, and six

strike. of plank and wales put on. She may be launched in five months.
North Carolina--Ship 'of the line.
The oakum has been taken out of the seams throughout, and some defects

discovered. She will require some repairs.
Constellation-Frigate, 2d class.

Is now under repair, and will be completed in all the month of December.
John adams-Corvette.

Is now stripped for repair, which -will be commenced as soon as those
making on the Constellation are completed.
Macedonian-Frigate, 2d class-built of British oak.

Just returned from foreign service-requiring a thorough and extensive
repair.

STQaTEM1ENT showing the progress which has bheen made 'in execu-
ting the law for the gradual improvement of the Nay, passed 3d
March,1o27;

Under the contracts reported by the Commissioners in their letter of the
80th November, 1827, to have been made for the live oak frames of

5 ships Uf the lines
5 frigates, and
5 sloops of war,

There has been delivered as follows: for 74. 44. Sloogps.
At Boston, cubic feet, - 11,783 11,841 7,674
Philadelphia, - - 8,208 5,66;2
Washington, - - 5,052 11,678
Norfolk, - - 113,500 7,V92 2,180

There hasalso been delivered Since the 3d March,
1827, under the contracts with Ties & Vanhook,
Waller & Taber, and R. F. Scofield, the following
live oak timber for the frames of frigates of 44
guls, viz:

At Boston, - .- - 16734
New York, - - 13,719
Philadelphia, - - 14,197

Cubic feet, 25,283 77,743 27,194

Making together, ships of the line - 25,283 cubic feet.
frigates, - ' 77,743
eloops, - - 27,194

130,220 cubic feet
for which- has been paid, the sum of 1156,187 85.

STATEMENT showing the progress which has been made in executing the law for the gradual improvement of the Navy, passed 3d March, 1827.
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For the preservation of such of this timbers cannot be secured under thb

sheds, heretofore erected at the several Navy Yards, the construction of ort
shed at each of the yards at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Wasling?
ton, and of two at the Navy Yard, Norfolk, has been directed. The: contras-
tors are progressing in the fulfilment of their engagements, and it is hoped
that the deliveries of all the timber will 'be completed within the time stipupl
lated in -.he contract.

With respect to the dry docks authorized by the fourth section of the acti
referred to, the Commissioners have to state that contracts have been IIlad&
for a great part of the materials, &c. required in their construction; and they.
feel griatificd in being able to state, that the difficulties which were encounters.
ed in the early stage of the work, have been happily overcome; the nature
of the soil at the yard at Norfolk has not presented obstacles, which, from the,
same cause, the Engineer had to contend with at tne, Boston yard.
The works at both places are progressing satisfactorily, and with the

despatch consistent with the durability as well as the economy of their
construction.
There has been expended for labor and materials, on the dock

atBoston, - ,56,904 97 $ 64,068 S6;andon thatat
Norfolk, - 37,638 94 33,511 64

S94,543 91 97,580 50

making together, on account of the docks, the sum of one hundred and nine-
ty-two thousand one hutindred and twenty-four dollars and forty-one orits.

MIr. Baldwin, the Hngineer, has been active and vigilant in dischai going
the duties assigned to him; and, so far as the works have progressed. has
given entire satisfaction.

H.
Exrtract of a letifer from Commodore Jacob Jones, to the Secretary oqf

the Navy, dated
UNITED STATZS' SHIP BRANDYWYNE,

CALLAO ROADS, Dgcnmber 21st, 18" X
Mr. Cooley, our Charge, has a discussion with thisgovernmnent respecting

some American seamen who have been lately impressed in their service. Thb
government claims the ricrht to their services, in consequence of their having
become residents by sailing under their flag for a considerabAe time; and im-
pressment is the principal mode used here to man their navy, or to increase
their army.

There will, I apprehend, be frequent complaints of this sort, as the num-
bhe of our seamen in their service is increasing fast, and composes the great-
er number of hands employed in their coasting trade. The wages given
here, in their merchant vessels, is $ 17, which is. a great temptation to our

seamen; and it seldom is the case that a nian discharged here will return
home, until so disabled by disease that he can no longer obtain employment.
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Rxtract of a letter from Commodore JTacob Jones, to the Secretary oft1e

Navy, datted
UNrED STATES SHIP BRANDYWINE,

CALLAO ROADS, 17th March, 1828.
. The complaint of impressment will be removed to-day by the discharge
of all the seamen that are in the 'employment of this government, and their
frigates laid up. It is to be hoped that our seamen, sailing under a foreign
flag, finding themselves thereby liable to be impressed, will be induced to
return home, for three-fourths or more of the sailors employed by Chili
and Peru are from the United States. The wages here is a great tempta-
tion, being from seventeen to twenty dollars per month, and the voyages of
a kind particularly agreeable to them, as they are never more than a month
out of port.

RExract of a Ic/erfrom Commodore Jacob Jones, to the Secretary ofthe
Naictj, daled

UNITED STATES' SHIP BRANDYWINE,
CALLAO ROADS, 23d June, 182S.

I have the honor to inform you that we arrived here two days since, from
aPnania,having on our passage touched at Payta.
The Vincennes and Dolphin are also now in port with us, and all well.

Theformer wi'l,in a few days, proceed along the coastto the southward, having
lately returned from as far north as Payta, and the latter will sail for the
northern ports of Peru and Columbia.
The rage for war which violently beset this government a few weeks ago,

has some-what abated; but so violent is party spirit, and the desire of office,
that i believe in a short time the present administration will be displaced.
andthe constitution, which was sworn to the other day, declared inoperative.

Extract ofa letterfrom Commodore William M. Crane, to the Secreta-
ry of the Navy, dated

UNITr.D STATES' SHIrP JAI 4,
PORT MAHO1N, 6th .anitary, 1828.

The Java is in excellent order. The crew are expert in their exercises,
but the materials are not. good. There are many foreigners amongst them,
and men with broken constitutions. Every possible attention is paid to their
health. We have lost two men by disease.

Extract of a letter from Commodore Charles G. Ridgely, to the Secre-
taqry oj the Navy, dated

PENSACOLA, July 25th, 1828.
The public prints, I observe, announce some piracies to have taken place

on the south side of Cuba. The one of the French packet ship, was not that
ofa pirate, but of her own crew,having mutinied and murdered their officer's
and passengers, and after running the ship on Cape Corientes, and dividing
the spoil, (a large quantity of speeie, between three and four hundred thou.-
ganddollaus,) they dispersed; two of them went to. St.Jago de-Cuba, and hat-
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ing a private dispute, one of them informed ol all the circunista-ices. Th6
case of the other, the American being fallen in tvith a British Jnan of war
brig, I believe, has no foundation in fact, as Captain Latimer could learn of
no Such report, either at St. 'ago or Kingston, Jamaica, where thle B3ritish
brig of wvar had arrived. I am p.irticular in stating these circurmstances, in
order to correct any false impressions. There has not becn an instance of pira-
cV since I have had this command, and as 1 amn desirous none shall be, the
squadron is kept actively and usefully cruising where it is supposed piracies
might occur.

I will avail myself of this Opportunity to say to you, the squadron are in
excellent health and discipline; and what may be truly considered an ex-
traorditiary fact, out of the great number of men (from twvelve to fifteen hun.
dred) that have been antd are attached to the squadron, within tlhe last twenty
months, only two officers and two men have died.

Copy of a letter from Commiodore Charles C. IRidgely, to th/e &Scretary
oJf tc Navy, d/aied

PENSACOLA, viu1g'u1 II1th 1282&
1 had the lhonor to address you oln the first instant, and advised you of the

information I had learned from Capt. Claxton relative to some transactions of
a nman of war brig, called the Hermon, Captain Hawkins, holding a com-
mission in the service of the Republic of Mexico, and of the privateer called the
Molest-adore, commanded by a inan named Hoplner, also uwder the Mexican
flag Both these commanders are native citizens of the United States; and as
their acts have been of so flagrant a character, particularly when within our
waters, as to justify the capture of one of them, and driving from without our
jurisdiction the other,-and as it is probable the subject may be matter of
negotiation between the government of the United States and that of Mexi.
co, I take leave to lay before you, in as brief a manner as possible, all the
circumstances connected with the transaction.

In the first instance, I will premise, by stating that the privateer in ques,
tion, and her commander, are the same thai I called Your attention to as far
back as the 10th of August, 1S27, letter No. 31, marked private, and who
was then sailing under Colombian colors, but changed colors and cominis-
sion for those of Mexico, in sight of Key West, as admitted by Commodore
Porter, of the Mexican Navy.

In the latter part of June, the Natchez, Captain Budd, arrived at Key
West, in conformity with my instruction for his last cruise, where lhe found
lying at anchor, the Mexican brig of war Hermon, Captain C. E. Ilaw-
kins, who addressed him letter A: on the receipt of letter 13, from the Collec-
tor, (Mr. Pinkney,) Captain Budd immediately ordered Captain Hawkips to
leave our waters. Sec letter C. On the following morning the Hermon
sailed, but returned the next day in consequenei of some Spanish ves-
sels of war giving him chase. The Spanish vessels of war having disappeared,
on the receipt of letter 1), from the Collector, Captain B3udd caused the Her-
mon again to sail.
On the 6th of July, (the Natchez having been on a short cruise off Matan-

zas,) returned io Key West, and on the 7th ituly, the Collector, Mr. Fink-
ney, addressed hin letter E and on the 10th July, letter F; in consequenctf
of which Captain iudd despatched two boats unlder charge of Licutenanb
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Johnson, whe returned on tl.a 22d July, bringing with him tae private
armed schooner Molestadore, and her prize, which were given in charge
to the Collector. See letter G.
A fcw days after which, the Hermon came again off Key West, and the

commander came on shore in a boat, when he was arrested by the Collcetor,
and bound over in the sum of one thousand dollars to appear !lefome the first
court to be holden at that place; after whHA'. he was permitted to sail, taking
with him the officers and crcw of the Molestadore.

In giving you the above statement of all the facts having any connexion
with the result, I take this occasion to say T commend the prudence of Cap-
tain Budd in not having put in execution the entire wish of the Collector, by
capturing the Mexic-in brig Hermon, although she had forfeited her neu-
trality.
But I would respectfully suggest that on her comrmiander (Hawlkins)

there should he exemplary punishment required from his government, for
his repeated violations of the neutrality of the United States.

(A.)
Copy of a letter from Charles B; Hawkins, to 3M'ster Commandan?

Bmdd, commanding the United S/ale,' ship Natchez, dated
KEY WEST, June 24, 1828.

I arrived here on the 20th instant, much distressed for want of water, hav-
ing but a few gallons remaining, and very little wood. I have been since
that time occupied in filling my water, and completing my stores, being in
want of many things indispensable to a cruising vessel.

(B.)
Copy ofa letterfromm J'illiam Pinkney, Esq., to George Budd, Esq.,

commander of the United S/ates' ship Nat/ehe, dated
COLLECTOR 'S OppFFc, DISTRICT OF KEY WEST,

June 22, 1828.
The Mexican brig of war Hermon, Charlea E. Hawkins commander,

having repeatedly entered this port, in violation of the neutrality of the
United States, and having here augmented her force, to the injury of a power
with whom the United States are in amity. I beg leave to request that you
wili he pleased to compel her instantaneous departure from the port, and
by the use of force sholJd the same be necessary.

(C.)
Copy ofa letterfrom Master Commandant George Budd, to Charies B.

Hawkins, commanding Mexican brig Hermon. dated
UNITED STATES' SmIP NATCHEZ, KEY WEST,

23d June, 1828.
Tba Collector of this port, William Pinkney, Esq., has officially informed

m', that the Mexican brig of war Hermon, under your ac mmand, has repeat
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e(dly entered the port of Key West, in violation ofthe neutrality of the
United 'States, !,y yugneiaiiigSour forl'e' to the injUry uf a power at amity
an, p-ace with thie gave-,inlt'cit of, tile 1nitedl States.

oour lultutr' (if his (laay st ates, that you arrived here Otl ihe 2Oth instant,
it) tiSt ''ss filr water, and sone other things indlispensably necessary to a
cr1:isili . I ils Io1w request, that as suoon as your supply of water
adl:(I pr vl is he obtained, or a sulflifieulcy thereof to enable you to reach
O;;t Ul y'0111' on'll ports in safety, that you will leave the port of Key West
Nvi'Il(low., ;,

Ii is.s i 1.cil 1undlelstood, that youIwill neither receive nor cxchangc any
nmliitioiIoSoL wa:t, or any military stores whatever.

(D.)
Col;y of a letter frnm Willi/,n Iinkncy. L.sq., to (rVzpain Budd,

L'niel S.'/es' s/ip ANt/che:, (/(d/ed
COLLEC'TOIlS OFF'ICn , 1K EV I'EST,

27//h June, 1S2,S.
I feel indignant at the renewed insult oflired to-day by Mr Hawkins,

conilnlanlding tihe Mlexicall brig I lerml1oll.
I nsowv (all o0l VOl, s tflie (coliniin(der of an ample free, to compel the in-

stin~taneons dleparture of tile brig HTermionl from the wa-liters of the 17nited
States, and I colisitler it highl niecessarv that MNr li awki is should he madc
to understand that hlte can no longer tarample on our laws with impunity.

(E. )
Copy oft a letter frotn V,!n. Pinknety. E'sq. to ('Cp. Iitdfl, cormmr iding

ahe CU. . 5 /lip, Aa!c/he, daited(
COLLICTORS OFFIcF., Ki.w 'WEST,

Jt/?/J 7, 1.8°8.
The MNexican brig of war Ilermon, Capt. Charles E. Hawkins, having

violated the revenue lawvs of the Unite(d States, so that she has become for-
fbitedi thereby, I have to request of volo that you will seize her as she comes
within the waterss of the united States. It is proper that the seizure should
he made only within the jurisdiction of the United States.

(F.)
Cop1y of a letter from WIr. Pinkney, Esq. to Capt. Budd, comnmanding

Mc U S. ship Nlz/tc/ae, d(ted
COLLECTOR'S OFiCE, DISTRICT OF KEY WEST,

Jully 10, f2i8.
1lavirig received information that the Mlexican private armed schooner

Mfolestadlorc an(u Mexican brig Hermon, are in the neighborhood, with
prizes captured on the coast of Cuba, and contrary to the laws of nationS,
brought within the waters of this district;
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I hasve to request that voul will detach a suitable force from your shiP to
ascerlfain the fact, and dletain any suchl vessCls, as wecll a-s all vessels fojuldl
violatirng the lawns.

Co01Q q/ /etf0er2froW Lieu?. EJdletrd S. .Jo/omnso, of/c Zl. R. sh/p ZV111-
eliez, to Geor:'ge Ibiidd, K.yq. comlm(tifl/Cr' of t1h AX/ule:, di/e(/

1 ½'i,.:SnS'1-'A'rvs' sHIP Nvr'CIiEZ,
Ki1y WEs'-r, July .22, 182S.

I have the honor to report, tilhl. agrmcal)le to youl' order of the -12th, 1
took Iha re of tile Ist clttelr; idsllidi anp IPhompson, sailmaker M urphyv
elevell n(', onuohm, and one marin(!, sixteen in all. made: thle crewv, anld
proeeelol to ' wcestwtvWr(l ill search of thle vessels by yotl described, :znmii
the wthetr oh!iTrtI o ;nchor in corn pan with the 2'(d cutter of this
ship, Man1d1V ;111v a li0 lUier ten mel)l twillh1e0 een'CI Tnt' Cutter Florida;.
W'e got under snlIoNwlthr ont Ie,-hoi nrig orning at day-light, lvimiklmg
reccssarN, stay at Suvel;tl of tile Xcys. Mlondlly,mladn.de Sail for tile Torttgila.
Ke(ls. where we neriv-dl :about 1 ()OA. I.--On Tues8daV, ho3arded the
schollier Pruden.ee, ('xNa: nl ledl her, foun)d (ap.1t. C. C. 1 Iopler, of tile Mexi
can jurivatfe arinLod selhlooler ; lolestadore, 11is crew, officers andi armarment
o1)hoa'rd tl'(' Pr1iICITe; !!1m)an *alltiCIles werc on shore, such is sails, sweels,
spears, lans, casks, awn igs, &e. On examlinratiorl, found tlhe Molestadorn
liledo ith wllater ; at tIll p Irtimline requl.es. Of Captt. Jlopner, permitted him
to raise Ili's vessel, 't the sinnCe timc req'(liring himn to proceed wi th tleprie e
to Kl. WNest. Nhich In. promise to d(lo. \Whcn preparilig to leaie the imr-
hor, a dispute took plav: C''apt. 1 upne gave orders for his mcln to stop
tIeir Wor]k; li innicdiatclv t0o0k possession, fitted w%-itlh all despite, and left.
\edncesdayv mornjilg". at i') A. M., or ilbownt that. hour. Our men require(il
test, whichl prevellted my workiln themdilrnlltlgt le lilit. After disclharg-
lug the pilot, 1lnt.]led to thle eastward fior this port, wllere 1 arrivedl at ;,
Tlhursd!av morning, in the Pin-tidece. Mlr. 'TFIxton, in charge of thle pi-
vateer. sa iledu illo lpl lv, hut lost slightot b ill thle 11iigt.

I took onl hoard with file, Capt. Ii opiler, his I St I~itlt.ileulent and two men
tlhe 2u' Lieutenant and ren IindCP ofohis eview, were pult oill)oalld the privateer.
Wliih sail maker Mulrphly, to assist Lielit. h'alxtuOn.

hlopillfr 1IllV (u1.ty to luvINe )eenl jILIITO1l'ld 'Lo yo r satisfaction,

Copy (,f (I Id/ler f/o,,n 31bslf, C.'owjid/t, .*qiexe eru/ Ck'l.ax/o, loi
Coo/ madul/d (/tu/'st /Yi'cely, dated

,N'.A(O1A, O)c/o/olier 27/, 182S.
I have the 1llo0101 to report to vol 1ii iy11V UlhiuigS, sinOe illy d(ep;l itnu.

t~vo months sire.
Onl mv arrival at. Vera CrIV, I forwar(ed Vour despatchi to -Mr. Poi nsett,

aind finding the coiluntlry to be ill :o1v Orisettlcd state, (1ctel llilned to await
lls .nlswer. In due tinoe it arrive; t fi-ao-i It1t !' I(fI.tle 110reason foe
longer delay. In the mean time tile slanl.rd of revolt illon Nis raised lIv
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a distinguished chieftain-thc public mind became agitated and alarmed;
and the Amicrican nmerehants, partaking in the terror, formally dncmaulded
through our Consul that 1 should remain to protect their persons and prop-
erty. I felt it mny duty to acqluiCsce in their wishes. A week had scarcely
elapsed before three cases of 1tever appeared on board, but being mild in its
lorm, excited no alarm. I howeveCr decided it most prudent to put to sea;
and having waited a day or twvo longer by the urgecnt request of the Consul,
and favorable intelligence then arriving from the interior, I sailed front
Vera Cruz. Encountering a long norlhe;J soon after I had got to sea, my
crew were necessarily exposed to bad weather; arid, as a consequence, thc
ever then lurking in our systems, rapidly developed itself. Mally of mny
officers and crewv were taken (ldown; an(d having at length but one lieutenant
capable of duty, and being destitute of suitable nourislhment for the sick,
I anchored off T'ampico to procure a supply. Herc terror wvas found at its
height, for in addition to the commotion of the interior, the soldiers of the
garrison had threatened to sack the houses Of Our mercantile establishments.
At the strong and repeated solicitation of our Con1sull, I wvas induced to
receive on board all the specie belonging to our countrymen. Thc imminent
jeopardy it was placed in left me no ground for refusal. It amounted to a
fraction less than S 40,000.

Happily we obtained a supply of thosc articles which hald become indis-
pensable, and which have no doubt saved many lives. I regret to state that
inidshipmen Bushrod W. Turner, an!d Terrell M. Crenshav, dlied of fever:
live of my crew have also (lied; four of whom of fever, and the fifth of chro-
nic diarrhiea. Doctors I3uchmorc and Barrington have been uLnremitting in
their attention to the sick, anld have given ample evidence that they may be
relied on at any future emergency. It mian not be deemed irrelevant to
state, that in consenting to receive the specie at Tampico, I was in a great
degree influencedl by the opinion of thesc gentlemen, who declared to mc
their conviction that a change of climate had become necessary to restore
our numerous invalids, and defend us from future contagion.

P. S. It is highly gratifying to nme to state, that the French packet, said
-to have been captured and robbed by her crew, and the officers and passen.
ge'rs murdere(d, arrived in safety at Vera Cruz during iny stay there, and
the whole story thus happily ascertained to bc a false and criminal fabri-
cation.


